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The Way Some "Interests" Would Like to Line Up the Cabinet
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Millionaire, a Hardware
and Negro Coachman!
Face Charges of
Conspiracy.

Fires Bullet Through Heart of

SUII RESULTS FROM

MURDERER, ARRESTED,

Deal-e- r

Ponver.

(Augustus
24
Feb.
millionaire piper manufacturer. Ji'lm I. Welsh. n.--. hardware
dealer, and Clifford Hooe. negro,
employed ty Hartje as coach,
ir.an. iind named as
proceedings
in the famous divorce
institute,! by Hartje against his wife.
Mr. Mary Scott Hartje. were placed
mi trial today In tho criminal court,
irhargod with conspiracy to blacken
the character of Mrs. Hartje.
were In court, Hooe
AH defendant
having been brought from a western
penitentiary where he Is serving a
neven years' sentence for perjury as
the result of charge' growing out of
the divorce cane. Later Hooe waived
his right of appearing at the trial
a
excused by Judge- MacFar-latn- l.
and
Mrs. Hartje was not In court.
There is omt charge of conspiracy
against the defendants, one of subornation of perjury, and one of conspiracy and subornation of perjury.
Attorney Morrow, for Hartje. asked
the privilege of consolidating all the
charges so as t have but one trial
instead of three.
IMvoreo Suit.
Result
his
The charges against Hartje,
coachman and Welshons gre-- out of
by
the suit for divorce Instituted
Harlje agrt.li.sl his wife. It Is alleged
that all tnreo perjured themselves in
testimony at the trial and that they
had formed a conspiracy whereby
they would sufficiently blacken Mrs.
d
Hartje's character so that her
could obtain a divorce.
The decree waa denied Hartje and
following this decision of the court
the charges of perjury and conspiracy
Mrs. Hartje then filed
werL. brought.
suit for divorce and this suit is still
pending.
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F"b. 24 Lean- Esievan Dominguez and
dro Konu-roli.ivid Fncinias, the self confessed
a
of J. II. Teitlebaum,
murderer
wealihv merchant at Tecdote, were
arraigned before Judge Willhim J
Mills Saturday and each waived hi
All were repreliminary hearing.
manded to Jail to await the action
of the grand Jury.
wife of the
Mis. J. H.
murdered man, has also been arrest
ed and placed in Jail, as a result of
the coiifesslo,, of Ltandro Romero,
who stated that, he arranged the mur.
der of Mr. Teitlebaum, with tho un
derstanding thai ho was to marry
the widow, ami they were to live on
Hie money the woman's husband had
hoarded for her.
differs but
Romero's conf".,.-IO- i
little from t hi- - one made by Kneinkis
told Sheriff Romero
the
who
story that resulted in the arrest of
the three men. except that Romero
slated lie did n l take an active part
He
in tin- murder us did the others
li illtng
Teillebaum by the
ad mil
t 111 o I'
ui.nl convinced that the old
Dominguez has also
s leal.
in in
i.i b

FAMILY

ATTEMPT MORE

side and gone straight to the heart
PIlllllMll to Kill I'om!uarnacclo was hurriedly removed
to the city jail, and as threats of
Ivnchlnir were freely made he was
later removed to the county Jail.
loiter groups of men commenced to
guiher around the county Jail ami it
was decided to take the murderer out
of town to prevent violence. An au
tomobile was procured and a fast run
made to Littleton, where a train was
In
boarded for Colorado Spring".
charge of tjeorge Sanders. Inspector
of the bureau of Identification, and
Deputy Sheriff Delow, the assassin
wa.s taken to Colorado Springs and
placed in jail there.
Shortly after his arrest C.uarnac- cio made u statement to a policeman.
He said:
"I Just went over there because
have a grudge against till priests in
general.
They are all against the
worklngmen. 1 went to the commun
ion rail because 1 could get a bette
didn't give a damn whether
shot.
he was a Herman priest or any other
kind of a Driest. They an- all In the
same class.
ago,
"1 left lialy three months
went first to Central America, and
then came to the tinted States and
I
am an an.wehist
then to lienv.-rand nr..u,l of it I shot nun and my
only regret is that I ouid not have
shot all the priest.s in the church.
irked
am a shoemaker, but have not
since coining to Denver."
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New York, Feb. 24.
J'lans to
The case of the First
bebninb explosion similar in character effect a permanent separation
National bank of Albuquerque, N. M.,
to the many which have taken place tween Kvelyn Nesblt Thaw and Harry against the assejtor and other county
- K. Thawbegan to assume definite ofiicials of Bernalillo county. Involvin this city within the last jear,
currerj in Itrooklyn to. lay when l'eter shape today, when Russel l'eabody, ing an effort by the bank to enjoin
euunty from collecting taxes on
I.ocaio's music store in Morgan ave- representing Mrs. William Thaw, ami the
according to official
its property
young
ii'Rielly,
representing
Daniel
nue was wrecked.
schedule, was decided In the I'nlted
Mrs. Thaw, went to Matteawau for a State, supreme court today in favor
l.ocalo had received many
Harry.
of the county.
black hand letters, but having refus- conference with
Thaw has vigorously npp.ed an
The court held that the bank's suit
ed to pay for immunity, his store was
of the marriage, and has was in advance of the action of the
lust blown up last spring. In De- annulment
so far to assent to any plan ofhclals lo collect the tax and that
cember List another bomb, which was refused
proposed by his mother.
It was such suit was prematurely brought.
left on tlie stoop, demolished doors thought
today that a d'fluile agreeSince then he has reand windows.
This case, which lias gone from the
be reached in which the
ceived
several letters demanding ment could
t court fur liernalillo county to
young
would
Mrs.
Thaw
of
interests
money but has ignored them, resultthe territorial supreme court, and
safeguarded
Thaw
properly
be
and
ing in the third attack today. The
lo the United States supreme
to his next
lives of I.oiato. his wife and three i himself be brought around
court, grew- out of the assessment on
views.
mother's
children, who occupied rooms In the
Despite the pleadings of his niotb-.- r ih" iiimk property In 19U3.
rear of the store were endangered,
The county, through the district sit
and the events of the past few
hut they escaped with slight Injuries. days,
torncy's office, contended that the
tin- young prisoner at MancuA few
months ago the body of an
declares his love for the young abank did hot return its property for
Italian was found In the street near nian
in accordance with the rewoman
as great as ever, and II itly
l.ocato's store, with a bomb in one refuses is
quirements of the law by not iteiu-i- .
to consider his mother's
It was believed that be had
pocket
i g the property as the law required.
She was to go to Matteawau
been delegated to commit some outThereupon the assessor made a new
altiof
son's
her
today,
but
because
rage but had failed and had been
post- - assessment which resulted in the bank
Indefinitely
was
visit
the
tude
niurderc.l by bis associates for fail- polled. Klelyil Will go to the
t:l'ng an Injunction suit to resist the
ure to cairv out instructions.
of its
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tomorrow. He will new and raised assessment
The matter has been in
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her. In' aVS. leg, If. ling property.
then
the emits since that time.
ing t" 1 leiiver he was stationed at 'i.- - incident at th.- - i ife Moulevard.
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belielc- l'.iterson and was greatly lieloicl by H'- d. --cla..
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Washington. Feb. 24. The strangu.
latlon of the Llttlefleld
bill, which seeks to make the Interstate shipments of liquor subject to
the laws of a state the moment they
reach Its territory seems to be almost
accomplished. Ky a vote of 10 to 7
the House judiciary committee decid.
ed today to defer further consideration of the bill until March .
Inasmuch as the Llttlefleld bill has
been before the committee nearly
three months this action Is taken to
rfiean that a majority of the committee Is determined to defer further
consideration
of the
bill until
March .
Inasmuch as the Llttlefleld bill has
been before the committee
nearly
three months this action Is taken to
mean that a majority of the committee Is determined to prevent Its enactment at this session. It may be
that they will report It, and even per.
mlt it to go through the Jlouse, but
at so late a day as to preclude all
chance ot its passage In the Senate.
Mr. Llttlefleld said today that he
had not given up the contest, but he
has not much hope of winning it. He
may try to have the committee discharged from further consideration of
the hill, but before he can even mtke
the motion he must win the speakers
consent, and it Is understood that Mr.
Cannon Is unalterably opposed to the
measure. In fact, it is being charged
that the committee was made up pur.
posely to defeat this bill.
Have) INt FIgtit
There Is Home disagreement as to
what the full effect of the Llttlefleld
bill would be, though that It would
greatly Interfere with the "interstate
Jug trade" may be inferred from the
character of the opposition. Representatives of the liquor Interests have
been on guard since the beginning of
Congress, and have fought It with
much deteriniation.
The advocates of the measure assert that It would at least prevent
C. t). D. shipments into a state where
the salo of liquor is prohibited, and
some of them express the opinion that
under sympathetic Interpretation by
the supreme court It would prevent
the Importation of liquor even for
personal use. There are court decisions which indicate, however, that
this opinion is In the nature of a vain
hope.
The prohibition organizations of the
country have made an earnest fight
for the bill. Petitions carrying hundreds of thousands of names have
been sent and the mall has brought
wagons full of letters. As. a further
effort, the Prohibitionists have maintained R large lobby.
Despite their
work they appear to have lost the
fight.
antl-Hqu-

Kl S.rculo today says that
King
Manuel, .Premier Ferrelra, the civil
governor of Lfsbon, and General Lopes, commander of the
municipal
garrison, had a long conference last
night regarding the situation.
This
paper expresses the opinion that
everything Indicates that the government Is In fear of armed revolutionary outbreaks.
Situation Critical.
The situation In which the government finds Itself today is extremely
critical and there Is much uneasi
ness us to the outcome. The government Is fairly caught between two
fires, the renewal of the popular agitation for Increased liberties on the
one hand and the reactionary conspiracy on the other, and It seems to
be trying to fight both at the same
A promlnrnt
time.
politician who
was Involved with the reactionaries
has been sent out of the country to
the Azores. The government Is considering a plan which Includes the
postponement of the general elections
fixed for April 5, and In their stead
to summon the Parliament that was
dissolved last year.
The situation ut Setuhal Is reported to be critical and the gunboat
Zaire has been dispatched to that
port.

m;v railroad

pi:

Raton Rouge. La., Feb. 24. The
Raton Rougo, Hammond A Fasten! Railroad, tin Illinois Cent nil line,
was opened for traffic today in ween
Raton Rouge and Covington, a distance of 67 miles.
The road has bec-- under construction for the past year and may eventually be operated as part of the
Illinois Central system, wild when
the entire line Is completed the- distance between Memphis and Haton
Rouge will be shortened over a hunroute by
dred miles from the
way of New Orleans.
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PROHIBITIONISTS

PARLIAMENT

Lisbon, Feb. 24. The greatest precautions are being observed In Lisbon to Insure the maintenance of order. It is evident tnat the government fearH an outbreak of gome kind,
but up to the present time no disturbances have been reported. The
soldiers are being kept in their barracks. The Duke ot Oporto, accompanied by a Htrong escort, makes frequent inspections of the various gar
rison posts. All the public buildings,
Including the Hank ot Portugal, are
occupied by heavy detachments of
the municipal guard. The commerce
of Lisbon reflects the secret uneasiness of the people and Is quite
s.

New York Music Store Blown Opposes Annulment of His Court Held That It Asked for
Injunction Prematurely
day.
Marriage With Evelyn-L- ove
Up When Proprietor Refuses
The body of Father I.eo was remorgue
by
Deputy
Cor
When Assessed.
to
tho
moved
Great as Ever.
to Pay for Immunity.

Wlilou- of MunliTVit Mini is AitchIiiI
fur 4 omplicity in Tvol"U

Iliad"
Tile

lvi

centuries of the Catholic church there
has never been a tragedy such as this,
they say.
Father Heinrlchs was killed during
the 6 o'clock mass. He was adminis
tering communion to a long, line of
communicants who crowded the altar
rail, and had Just administered tin?
sacred wafer to C.uarnucclo, when the
latter suddenly drew a revolver and
fired at the priest. Exclaiming "My
God! my Cod!"
Father I.eo fell
prone and died without uttering an
other word.
The assassin yelled, and, springing
Into the aisle, he waved the smoking
revolver above his head and dashed
for the door. The Bhriek of a woman
threw the congregation into a panic
and while several men rushed to the
aid of the priest others started after
the assassin. He was caught on the
church steps and overpowered after
a desperate fight during which he attempted to kill his captors.
SIhiI Tlirougli the Heart
Before the commotion had subsided
the Franciscan brothers connected
with St. Kllssubeth's church brought
lighted candles and placed them beside the body of their dead superior
where he lay before the altar. The
congregation quickly left the church
and by direction of HUhop Matz It
was closed fur the remainder of the

hus-bun-

Vigas,

The assassina
Heinrlchs. win

24.

Kllz-abeth'- s

-

J. as

Feb.

Father

THE

Soldiers Are kept In Barracks House Committee by Vote ol Ten
Awaiting Call-A- ll
Public Buildto Seven Postpones Considerings Guarded to Prevent Demonation of Measure Until
strations-Situation
March 6. Too Late
Is Critical.
for Avail.

was shot to deatn as ne was administering the sacrament of communion
In St.
church yesterday
morning by C.ulscppe (luarnacclo, an
Italian anarchist, will probably result
in the dead priest being canonized as
a saint, according to the statement
In all the twenty
of local priests.
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SELF CONFESSED MURDERER

POSTPONE ELECTIONS

Declares He Is An Anarchist and

Alleged That Husband and Associates Banded Together to
Blacken Mrs. Hartje's Reputation 5o He Could
Secure Divorce.
Pitt-bur-

nt

IN GRIME

EXULTS

DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS

llaitj.

Young King Between Demands Congress Probably Will Not
of Radicals and Reaction-arie- s
Enact the Llttlefleld Bill.
Has Gloomy
Which Would Pre-veProspect.
It.

Holy Man Who Had Just
Administered Sacrament to Him.
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TO Dill IX FI.I-'- TIUC 4'IIAIR.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 24. Ollbert
Maddojc. convicted of the murder of
Willow of Deal .Man and Her Pa ru- James K. Cumm, an agd watchman
In a Rrldgeton factory, is under senmour I'll co Clmi-gof killing
tence to die In thi- - electric chair till
Woman' llusliunil.
w eek.
The keys of the old watchman
Oklahoma (Vy, okla., Feb. 24.
he wa.s
What is likely to b,. one of the most were found on Maddox when
The murder was commitsensational murder trills In the- his- arrested.
tory of the new state is set for today ted vvlth an axe. with which Maddux had afterward tried to break
in th" criminal division of the district curl. Mrs. I.ila Meadows and open the factory safe.
her alleged paramour. Kudolph Teg-- 1
cler. are charged with the killing of WILL SEND MITCHELL
James R. Mi'i.lo.vs, the woman's husdisappeared from his
band. Meadow
home .a this city on th,. night of
TO PANAMA CANAL
June 4. l'.iuT.
r and Mrs. Meadows were
suspected because they went known
i
to have been tigcther a great
Runioic.l f I in I
I'reiilcnt of
I niled Mine Workers Will
No arrest was made until
l
lining the crime suppos.-l.alx.r Contli- to have
II i.
been missent. were received by I'bbf
ll'ins on I -of Folic.- P t nn, ;if:.-rvat'd known
hingtoii.
W.i
Jilui
to have be.-who
written by
th" retiring president of
in turn admitted that In- bad written Mitdn-iif Amer
Mine Workers
tin-ifor another
were pro- the I'nii.
by
will
be usk'-President
Ti g
duced.
and ica,
wis arre.-tegi to Panama and
Mrs. Meadows w is t.iivi'ti into cus- II""- -' n il
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the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken'the road.
ors.

LS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK
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iff intention, and naturally the manufacturers and eastern Industrial con-- j
cerns who have watched the matter
closely have secured many favors at
the expense of the west. We propose
be represented at the next readt
justment of our tariffs and ce that
the west is fairly treated.

'

0

New Hill Mvl Tutor
"The bill recommended by tl.e
American National Livestock associa-

tion, providing for federal control of
the unappropriated grazing lands of
the west, has been introduced by Senator Curtis of Kansas and In the
House by Representative Scott. Possibly some bearings will be had on
this bill later on in the session, and
at the next session of Congress, which
opens 1n December, we will make a
concerted effort to have such legislation enacted.
"There will be no change In the
paying for the cost of the federal Inspection of meats. At the last session
of Congress .Senator Heverldge Introduced n bill w hich put the cost of this
Inspection on the packer, but which
by the
would in reality be stood
stockman. Another attempt to place
this expense on the packers has oeen
made at this se.slon of Congress, but
It will not be successful."
Mackenzie also attended a meeting
of the Industrial Associations of the
1'nlterl States. The object of the association Is to have n
commission to Investigate the tariffs,
and Mackenzie nnd S. H. Cowan, an
attorney for the livestock association,
were present to see that western interests were protected. The committee had Interviews with Speaker Cannon and Chalrnuin l'ayne of the ways
and means committee, both of whom
are against the uppointmenl of such
a commission.

Expect Better Railroad Kate
Measure
Backlrom Washington.
Soon-McKe-

nzle

Tlnii there will le no lobulation at
of Congress
the grazing on public lands
is the cr.nvicllnn of Munl.i Mnckcnzle,
fcunicr president of the American
Livestock association and now
x iee
of
president
that body.
firt kenxie
went to Washington as
Mil
clui'miim of a committee appointed
by I lu.- association to appear before
CVnKics. in the interests of western
shippers. While in Washington Mackenzie and the committee were given
by congressional commithearing
tees on the railroad nervlce and Fulton bills, which are designed to regulate the supply of cars and the shipping rates from points west of Denver to the Missouri river by taking
rate, which
out the
!y fo
has been In force for year.
rtoiiiK the raHroada Increase the rate
In llie shlnner tlS a car without hear
ing, not to speak of numerous ad- vances which have been made In the
past two years.
In discussing the work of the com- mlttee at Washington Mackenzie said:
"While in Washington I appeared
on liehaif of the association before
the senate and house committee on In- terstate commerce, relative to the
Culberson-Smit- h
bill, which renulres
railroad companies engaged In Inter
.
"a,H c"'.n-.i.fiiva nM nthpr t rn nttmirt a t Hn rap general
with
bill
has met
ties. This
support from all commercial organ- Illations throughout the country, and
,v...
ll.e pro.ipecu, ..N .is ,.as.-.Rencouraging.
"lloth these committees of the Sen- -

the prwent

.scM.-iio-

al

WOMAN PREPARES

aim

House

ttisu Hitter uimtM vun

sideration bills preventing any advance In Interstate commerce rates,
fares and charges, except upon approval of the Interstate
Commerce
commission, and it Is expected that
these bills will be acted upon favorably by these committees and will
These measbe enacted Into law.
ures are of great importance to the
livestock industry of the west.
;roat Iawh to Khlpori
"The failure of the railroads to
furnish cars and to move them
promptly has cost the livestock shippers thousands of dollars, and we believe the only way to secure good
service is through such a law. Further, it Is nothing more than right
that the railroads should not be permitted to advance their rates, which
have been long in effect, without securing authority from the Interstate
Commerce commission.
"For several years this association
has "oeen requesting Congress to authorize the president to negotiate reciprocal trade agreements with other
countries, so as to give the United
States a greater foreign outlet for its
livestock and meat products. While
In Washington the committees from
the American National Livestock association appeared before Speaker
Cannon and the chairman of the ways
and means committee of the house on
this very important iuestion. While
no tariff legislation is likely at this
session, we secured assurances from
the chairman of the ways nnd means
committee that the matter would be
taken up at the next session, and I
am hopeful of something substantial
tlng done. past
the western agricul"In the
tural and livestock Interests nave
tiever paid much attention to this tar- -
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Even in its early stage Catarrh is almost intolerable, caused by the
stuffy feeling iu tlie nose, tlie buzzing noises in the ears, the cnntinp.il
"hawking nnd Flitting " difficult breathing, etc. But when the b' od
becomes thoroughly polluted from the catarrhal matter, the inflammation
extends to the bronchial tubes, causing hoarseness, and often nn aggravating
cough ; the stomach is affected, resulting in dyspepsia, loss of appetite and
strength, and gradually all the mucous membranes f the body become diseased and the system ttpst-- and deranged. Frequently the kidneys nni
bladder are attacked, and the constant passage of impure blood through the
lungs, disiases these important members, and Catarrh terminates in Consumption. Catarrh is a deep-seateblood disease, and must be treated constitutionally, for it is beyond the reach of local treatment. S. S. S. cures
Catarrh by cleansing the blood of nil the impure catarrhal mntttr nnd at the
same time building up the entire system. It goes down nnd attacks the
disease at its head, in the circulation, ami
removes every trace of the impurity that is
causing the trouble. Then as rich, pure
blood ciiculates through the body, the inflamed membranes commence to heal, tlie
ly
mucous discharges grow less and f
g
PURELY VLCETA3LE cease, and all the disagreeable and disg
symptoms of Catarrh disappear. S. S. S.
no equal as n vire for this disease. It rednes and purifies tlie entire circulation
and repairs ti.e damage done by Catarrh. Special book on Catarrh and anv
medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

" I iigure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to themthen throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
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because It was not spent
than It would be to go before the
people with the bill of expenses In
hand and to say: "This money has
been put where it will return Interest
many fold, with the principal doubled
trebled und possibly quadrupled."
Constitution ill the Way.
Everything the officials could do
to secure the passage of the bill for
the Appalachian system forest reserves has been done. The chief fort,
ester of the government, Clifford
has written and spoken in explanation and in promotion of the
plan; the governors of the states
which directly are to be benefited
Pol by the preserves have urged that the
Uncle Sam's Penny-Wis- e
government buy and maintain
the
forests, but thr-lcombined words
Icy Retards Flood and
have availed little.
The constitution stands in the way
brought Prevention.
of the saving of the trees, and lest
some conjured up spirit of the greut
Washington. Feb. H4. Destructive i uocumeiit lie violated the floods must
must be lost and proper- Pi..
Moods are filling the
viioi. KO on' liv,'s
ij
niusi up unrjii uwuy in ine spring,
from foot hills to foot hills all over while succeeding drought must conloss tinue to get in its equally destructive
the country, und the property
will reach Into the millions and the work in the summer.
The hope for the future rests today
bill having for Its object the preIn the House committee on Judiciary.
vention of such disasters in the fu- Representative John J. Jenkins of
ture, in a part of the country at lentt Wisconsin, a forest state. Is chairis likely to he killed by Congress.
man of the committee. How
a
'Possibly, the object lessons in the construer of the constitution strict
he Is
valleys of the Allegheny, the
Is not known at this writing, but it
the Lehigh, the Susque- may be that he can strain a legal
hanna, the- Potomac, the Coosa w, the point to save the country
from the
Alabama and the Black Warrior wasting of millions of its natural
rivers may have Its effect, but there wealth.
seems to be no Hood tide of ambition
Xo one seems to have any doubt
on the part of Congress to save the that the constitution suffers nothing
forests of the present and to make when forest reserves are made on
possible the forests of the future by public lands. The men who apparpassing the measure which provides ently for selfish reasons have brought
for the purchase and the maintenup the constitutional
question deance of wooded preserves on the Ap- clare, lawyer like, Jhat I'ncle Sam
palachian and the White mountain has no power to make purchases of
w Htersheds.
great reserves within the
of
The House committee on agricul- any sovereign state. The domain
argument
ture had the bill in Its keeping, but Is that this must be left to the states
the members disagreed to the point themselves. Some of the states are
of quarreling over a constitutional poor, and by
that they huve
question to the layman a seemingly money enoughtheto time
purchase they will
trivial question and the whole mat- look, for their forests vainly.
ter has been referred to the Judiciary
Annual 1osmcx (imat.
committee, which some day will
Touching on the Mood matter, an
make a report as to whether or not expert of the agricultural
department
the constitution will be fractured if says: "The present torrential
dis
th,. I'nited States government tries charge of
the streams Is due to the
to save the lives and property of Its extent to
which the forest has been
citizens from the havoc of springtime cue away or uamaged.
The more
floods).
this sole equalizing factor is lessened
It is going to cost some money to the more extreme will
be the floods
establish the forest preserves In the on the one hand and the
low water
southeastern and northeastern states. stages on the
A
other.
mountain
Within 10 years the probabilities are watershed denuded
its forests with
that the money expended would be Its surface hardened of
and baked by ex
returned 10 times over, but Congress, posure, will discharge
its fallen rain
of course, must be economical for into the streams so quickly
that overthe present, taking ho '.Tiought for the whelming floods will descend
iu wrt
future. It is better, perhaps, to go seasons."
before the people in a presidential
floods
of January and March.
The
campaign with tlie statement
that 1907,
along the Ohio river and l's
... 0(in, uno or 16,000,000
have been tributaries, caused a damage
to property, not Including' d.unage to will
and river channel of J,!iO,Ono, most
of which was sustained by the city
of Pittsburg. Another flood Is present in tho same region. Its damage
as yet cannot be ascertained. The
people of western Pennsylvania within the last year have, through private subscription, attempted to raise
money for tho reforest! izatlon of the
mountains of the watershed, in order
that they might be saved from future flood devastation. The state of
Pennsylvania itself Is doing something, but all the nates are not ill a
position to save thfir forests and
their people nnd their property.
it is a mailer for t'otigress, ;md
unless it nets spee.il
there will be
no forests left an
the only thing
that the country will have to sIioa
for its f'O'tin r wooiilan Is will be some
lumbermen and miles upon
.1 i
o ..,
III U
of denuded
miles
hri"deis of Hon, I .ui.l drought.
saved
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These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and

IMMEDIATE

decide if it is true.!

Pln-cho-
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tin- -

til
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non-partis-

feed-in-tran-
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COOKING

RECIPES

Union. X. M.. Feb. 24. Mrs. A. I!.
Kent of this city is editing and publishing a book of cooking recipes
which are to be essentially western
Hnd suited to the high altitude.- - Many
eastern women
been unable to
nan tlioll ol.l rpriima mill h:iva l.n.m
unrtble to un(ierstand whv their old
standby formulas
have refused to
wf)rk ff)r thpm h(1J.f
Th(, nf,w b(j()k
.,

j.

make

thee matters plain.

W. LeQuatte

of Fort Collins.
has accepted a position with
Co.
the Kemsberg Men-unti- le
Colo.,

Laguna. X. M., Feb. 24 J. U.
Ahem, chief engineer of the local Indian school who was here looking
after his stocks. etc., returned
to Alhuqueniue
this evening. Mr.
Ahem has a large force of laborers
and carpenters working on his adobe
cottage, which will be one of the best
looking houses In the I.aguna reservation. It Is near Cubero station. The
railroad men call It "the palace of
the desert." A large barn will he put
up In July by the local Indian st'hool
carpenters boys.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Sinclair, well
known people of this city, have decided to make their future home at
Farmington, X. M. They have purchased property there.
A. K. Burnham. a former resident
of Katon out now In business in Colorado Springs, Colo., is visiting friends
here.
Uev. John Finley and Frank Strong
have formed a partnership In the real
estate business, the firm having purchased the real estate business of A.
C. Majors, who has long been in business in this city.
Dr. J. Ii. Frisbee and wife have left
Haton to make their permanent home
in the east. The doctor will take a
post graduate course at first and will
then accept a position as resident physician in a hospital.
Mr. J. T. Hill Is home from El
Paso, where he took Mrs. Hill for a
prolonged stay for her health.
To Cure a Cold In One D7.
BROMO
Take LAXATIVE
Quinine
Taoiet.-- . Druggists refund money If
it falls to cure.
E. W.
OROVE'S
signature Is on each box. 25c.

THE TENNIS BUG

ADVERTISE IN

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
the new town and are selling large
numbers of lots, which are going now
for l",n each. It Is expected that the
price of lots will be advanced to J100
each about March 1.
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(iov. Curtis Oulld of Massachusetts
has been nominated by Gov. Warner
of Michigan as candidate for vice
president in ease Taft Is nominated.

"I have found a cure for the

mis-

ery malaria poison produces." says
It. M. James, of Liouellen. S. C. "It'

called Klectric Bitters, and come In
DO cent bottles.
It breaks up a case
of chills or a bilious attack In almost
no time; and it puts yellow jaundice
clean out of commission." This great
tonic medicine and blood purifier
gives quick relief In all stomach, liver and kidney complaints and the
misery of lame back. Sold under
guarantee at All Dealers.

J

Remember the

Triangular

ffA

f
I

WE ARK .NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or wilt for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

P0X00X300000X

First National
Bank

4

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository
moom09omMomxxKcmQmQDaK
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mind that good
ii sustaining.
is I leaitn
To be ure of good beer
make it a point to ask (or

Bear
beer

$250,000

oomja&9omoomuaK)momo9omj

Jllwayt Tht Jamm Old Good Blatm

The hop bitters act as an
appetizer and digestant and
the malt nourishes.
Drink
"Blatz with your meals.
Have it on the family table
and enjoy its benefits.

r

l'elers

:'

iieces.-ur- y

live-roo-

"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED 1872.

L. B. PUTNEY
GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

l-

for building.
Th.' first building wi.J be a
cement block cottage. Thi.s will
be followed by other residence budding's, a general sM-- i building whica
..! com. I,., a f :, ceo siock of merchandise, a fl iur mill and hotel.
company,
The Tucker Ileal
the local agciils f n the new town, are
receiving many iiiquU'it-- regarding

(cmcmoaycmcmowriaycmom

THE WHOLESALE

e.ieon

arrived in tlie
ill' a car full of
He i .Hid alolllld
111.,

;.IS
lie
tillll
well driring out-- r
pped a number
t
and a ceiuenl n.iX'i. machine and
a large quantity of other material

De'lCOll

Southwest for Jos. 8.
Breweries: Yelleetnne,

irrcn Itlver. W. II. Mo Brayer's (Ydar Ilrook, Ixiula Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.J

-

li

GIOMI

In toek la outfit ta
ltpmetttvrylblng
fastidious bar aamplata

tic mi appointed exclude agents In the
St lilltx. Wm. Irf'inp and St. bonis A. 1J. C.

tikis p.tiiy pun based 1,01k
bers
ane.s of land and
l.uti'- l.ii'nle T of
.ots iii tin- iic.v ..wi, bunging I ie
i.unibi r of ,is so.. iij. to :M.
--

Successor to
KAKIX, and HAC1IECHI
WHOLKBMLm DMALKmB IN
St

Have

lii" M"
'.own being M. ti
of this city mi t.'ie mcsn. Mem-

Cha. Mellnl, Secretary

O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

I

,

A

lo.

Alboqaerqce, New Mexico

PETERSBURG

liiiililine,-

Friday night

city
I

of

New

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Pooling

Consolidated Liquor Company

latieriny: l'rn-- !
Arc lc
Ite Mailed soon.

.ion City

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Olomi, Vic President.

LAND SALES
AROUND

New

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

First and Marqocttc

1

HEAVY

THE

Carrier the largest and Most Lxcluxlve stuck of Staple Groceries
the Southwest.

In

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILBOAD

AVENUE.
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Citizen Want Ads for Results

ALIJUQUERQUK CITIZEN.

vovnw.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

No difference what has brought

&TROHQ
BLOCK

health, recreation,

ou to New Mexico

or observation you will kc The Valley llanch. at I'ecos, N. M. EveryBy the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. sport
body does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you flnl typical ranch life

W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

On yror by mall In lulvanr
One month by mall
On month ny rarrlrr ulililn city limit

rs

tS.OO

80

matter at tlie
Entered a srvotKl-riArt of Congrcxs of March 3, IH'ff.

of Albuquerque, N. M.,

PiMtofdce

udw

In Sow Mexico ami the

Thn only IHutrntiMl dally nrwi'-pape-r
Tertlstruj medium of tlie Southwest.

!et

Eggs for Hatching
Park's Strain

ad

AIJU-Ql-KHQl--

li-al.-

THE ALBrQCF.KQVE CITTZF.V HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated ITCH and Auxiliary Nev

Hargcr

Servli-e- .

Farming

J2 SOUTH SECOND

ALBUQUtROlli, N. M.

.

20 per cent, discount for
cash on all fine goods
I

u

Hopping

F. S.

STRONG
BLOCK

BUY NO W

REPAIRS
FINE NE W STOCK

12th and Mountain Road

"WE GET THE NEWS 1'IltsT."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Any Selkirk Wilton Rug,
9x12, in our stock, $40 cash

SALE OR RENT

Sampson

&

K STRONG

Bicycles

y

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Wyckoff's Strain BredtoLay
Single Comb White Leghorns
$2.00 psr 13; $12 per 100

CITTZKX IS:
The trading lliulillcan lnlly nnil weekly newsiinprr of the Smitlnvert.
The advocnte of HcpiihlUnn principles onil the "Square

THJC

Bred-to-la-

r.mti Aitv

Furniture, Crockery, Rugs

with the privations cut oil".
There you can rest, read, walk. ride, drive,
They
shoot, tlsh, trap, or Jnt simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
have everything you could mo d on such an outing, from cattle and
Most picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
beautiful roaos and path", near or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins cr houses, fine board and Lift and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladies and gentlemen.
AM) VOl' CAN'T SI'ENI MOKE TIIN NINE OOI.LAU.S A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos. N. M.

srnsciupnoN ratks

F.

i

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

O0xK)OxK)OC)00OO0O
DEALERS:

Sfae Poor CM fHati

10

progressive legislation for the benefit of Die wane
rapidly adopting the new i leus that are making .u.tr.ili aint New
Canada
Zealand famous thrmmhout the civilized world.
that
fofrnizum-- Is lielnK taken by the fana.liaii government of the f.n-men grow old. an.l th;il when they are no longer able to keep p.ue with he
breakneck speed of our modern Industrial system they ought not to he thrown
upon the wrap heap like so much Junk.
Many reasoning,
men have become Imbued with the Idea
thiit if it is right to pension veterans who were unfortunately compelled to
kill their kind and deatroy wealth. It Is doubly right to reward thoe veterans who produce wealth, preserve peace and steadily upbuild a higher civilisation.
Canadian neighbors propose to enact legislation
Thus our peace-lovin- g
providing pensions for the aged.
It Is hoped to encourage thrift and saving
among the working people, and to insure the beneficiaries an annual Income
after they reach the oge of 60 or 65 years, fufucisiit to keep them from
actual want.
It la estimated that by the payment of an annual amount of $13, beginning at twenty years of age, the beneficiary will become entitle,) to an anIf the
nuity of $12(1 for life when he has reached the nee of 60 years.
beneficiary prefers to wait for his pension until he is ii."i years of age. he will
then be entitled to $2oil per annum.
The contributors' savings will be paid into the locnl postoftlces where-eve- r
they may reside.
These jtavings will then lie given compound intere st,
from the government at the rate of 4 per cent.
A government annuity will not be made in favor of any person other
than the actual annuitant, or for any larger sum per annum than $400.
Where a family Is desirous of assuring itself more than $4oo yearly there Is
nothing to prevent the wife taking out an account in her own name as well
as the hu.xband.
These government pensions or annuities will lie absolutely Inalienable
that is. they can not be capitalized or sold to anyone else, am) the law will
provide that the money that a family derives from them can not be seized
for Htiy purpose w hatsoever.
Should the annuitant be unable or unwilling to keep up his payments
until he has reached the age of 60 years he will be allowed to withdraw whatever money he has paid in with interest at the rate of s per cent per annum.
Of course annuities will cense with the death of the beneficiary.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

WRONG METHODS

ALLEGES

SECURE LEGISLATION

In plnniiliiR
I

fair-mind-

Siijs Me Clin Prove
Aunhist Electric llinil
t :i
Company.

Itcpii-wnlnliv-

Charge

'ii

New

..v'
7

.

i

SI. Iiuis Speller Market.
I.otils. Feb. L'4. Spelter,

M.

e;inn-r-

York Mcliil .Market.
Feb. IM. Lead quiet

york.

:i . 7

f

."

:

lake cupper quiet,

12,,; silver

1

S,c.

,"..'

Prices the Lowest

Washington, Feb. 24. Itepres.-ntii-tivNew York Money Market.
subLilly of Connecticut. toda
.New
4.
l oi K, rib.
1'nme mer
mitted to the rules committee of the cantile paper 4,v'(;.-'- j
per cent;
Kiec-trie
House forma1 charges that the
money on call easy 1 !j d i per cent.
wrongItoat company had used
ful methods to secure legislation. He
St. l,oiiis Wool Market
St. I.ouis Wool; steady.
declared his ability to prove his
charges when the committee takes
Territory and western mediums, 21
them up for consideraiton, which will to 2.i; fine mediums, lit to 20; fine
15 to 17.
probably be tomorrow.
The standing committee of corresClilc-niiI'i'inIihv Market.
investigated the
today
pondents
Wheat May '.H; Julv H,ifi U.
charge that Washington newspaper
May
Com
the;
tio'i: July &xi.
correspondents are Involved in
' hits
May 41 " 'ii ."iii: July 47
matter.
Pork May 111.:!"; July Jill.fii
fi'
CAR

Lard

AT

Michigan City, Intl.. Feb. 24. The
American car in the New York to
Paris race left here at 11:110 thi.s
morning for Hobart, thirty-fiv- e
miles
Its crew expect to
west of here.
reach Chicago by tonight.
In spite of adverse weather conditions
the racer la making good time
The Pan Juan County Index takes a (ling at the New Mexico diiegnte
Is still in the lead of all Its com- and
Congress, Coventor Curry ami the national and the territorial committeeman
tiie
We.st from Chicago
nitors.
for advocating the compromise bill to settle disputes about timber land crew say they will make better time
frauds and In the next paragraph the Index commends these same gentlemen and expect to arrive at San Francisco
for having succeeded In preventing the extension of the Navajo reservation. ahead of the time they expected when
It looks like It makes a whole lot of difference whose ox Is gored since the the start was made.
timber land cases would greatly damage business Interests here In Albuquerque, while the Navajo extension would greatly damage San Juan county.
BUFFALO BILL PRAISES
The Index should play the game In a fair manner or not at all.
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The sue, ess of Col. Hryaii s new
book. "The Old World ami Its Ways,"
gives sinking testimony to his hold on
the popular mind. It recounts and
his recent JourIt has been
ney around the world.
issued live months, and we are

AGENT IDENTIFIES

The

Pet ton of

HP Wl
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CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs your Uf
and protects your home.
IN TOUR HOME.

Shoe Co.

Simpier-Glar- k

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE

HAVE AN UP TO DATE STOCK OF
SHOES : NONE BETTER IN THE CITY

$6.50

STUXTI'.I)

Phone

GRANDE LUMBbH

0OOK5OOOOC3OOOO

in 710,

;,25

RIO

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

BEST

c

lv.

l

TOU NEED A TELEPHONE

ders.

liliiilio l.lvestix k
( 'h lea
Receipt s. 2fi."no ;
tb
s'eady to strong.
Reev es. 4 o to ;
ow s and heifers,
ls5 lo 5; Texan-- . 37o to 4 75 ; calves.
55" to 725; westerns. 4 in 4 75; stockers ami feeders, 275 to 4!m.
Shci p Receipts. 25.0"";
Westerns. 34" to 5fiti; yearlings.
550 to illjii: lambs, r, to ii',10; wist-.in(

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as oVieap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.

We are now fully
equipped for business
and solicit your or-

11.

US A CHANCE,

Convenience - Comfort - Security

I

PHONE 251

H

I

P'g

4 1IU.

Soiilli Oiiialct Livestock
South ( 'inaha Catth 3, "(u.
Western steer-'- , H2." to 47a; Texas
to 4o; cows and heifers.
steers,
:!2"i to lis.",; caiiners, 2 to 3 ; stockers
and feeders. 27."i to 47a; calves. 3 to
:.2.ri:
bulls 27i to 475.
Sheep
don : steady.
Yearlings. 525 to 5xf,; wethers. 5

Nw Vol k, Feb. 20 ('raise for
President Ronse it for his active interest lu forest and game preserves
as the feature of a speech deliver-- .
by William F. Cody ( liiitTalo Hill)
al the fourteenth annual dinner
to the guides, trappers, hunters and official sportsmen
at
the
how
now
In progress at Madison
Square Ccarden.
C.nly said that gam,, in Wyoming
is more plentiful now than It was
ten years ago and tin; chief credit is
due to Roosevelt. He favored, forest,
pi oie.-- ion if for nothing else than as
1 means of game protection.
If the
(rests ;ire destroyed, he s.ild, game-wilbe quickly cxteriiiinsted

jSpl

President.

.",

ewes,

ALL KINDS

ALL PRICES

TRY THEM

00 pounds

Mlii-trat- es

ROBBER

EXPRESS

ad-vl--

that short period, four
aggregating 4 1. mm cop.
large
exAniarillo, Texas. Feb. 24. The
its have been called for. The reports
press agent at Paris, Texas, today of
agents, which have been submitted
identified the man arrested by Sherili to us, would indicate that the demand
miles
eighty
Hughes at Shamrock,
fur it is well nigli spontaneous and
from here, as A. F.. Richmond, the universal that It exceeds
that for
missing expiess driver v h - charged any olhe,
k publi.-he- d
for the ubjM
$:,.nini
having
stolon
with
transit serip'ioii
trade since (he period of
to Paris lasi July, ami for w Iiom- cap"Omul's Memoirs." Col. I'.ryau's book
"obi
or
a
J
offered.
reward
ture
ss
depends upon no
with hive Ml
The man was found livitg on a ranch
In I'e clement for its strcngili.
near the i'cxas-- i k ilnnna line, and I'ti' it has o.i the p.n t "f the i pie
was known .it Shan.i'.nk as W. II the en. luting
of personal conBrowne.
fidence in Hi- - great moral and iut.-l-'n'ergi'y of its an. hoi-lia
(.RUM'
l. IN
pronounced i'i- hi- - an equal'v
RI
Havana Feb. 21. W,th the Pr.nlo m ra
nt ablliti'--and
his
for
never lief.. re. 'helt
noun Med
energv tii e enabled hi'"
aiin.g
streets a riot of gay color-- , flag- - fly- - i,, ,.x,,. :). world in
noted t.Mlr
.,,
ii'.. i:
e. "on. - ivingtheir andgi.- i true
,itfr.i.li .i id
crowds
way
Willlollt oftic-i.linau tabb
tvle. th,. iinn'l.il
lhyan is cveivwheic
.
- :i vitil
as ushered
Mirdi lir.is carnival
gai del. at Ivhih' .i".l
i...v.-- a
,. itl
Today th,. merriment
tuiiinV
nieiica i affairs
lino.uhdiicd n in- - dent of lio n and of gov. f.iuetit
"' - I:,
baii iii.i'i i. 'I. to b'e.h .ill! an. A when night ,,f
n.s ..!.- ti,,, mienl ll
..f la.-- .
mi- n .1
ill conlii-u'lia
.,.v it s and
the ten - :i
I, i.r d;.- - ..t Mircli. iind will .y
tile
lie:
in,. peop t
..

l .
b
a le
hall be
!..
hen .gclll.l- Willi 'lie a.li .,1- - 1.1 i'le
Cg.
i "le
ailll
e
I
by bin;
,.f:. r
act lial! !..
the county conn.
n ions
held
the u - ,f .r ea r. o. - h a torial and con '
a
..v. r 'lie
..nv
"ion
litest hat in
n.i' I.
und by the
of any t'el. gate an t hat! be -i mas.et.t'y picsi rve.l.
f
in .MJil
the
nil.' la. vote- - and
Tne Ica.l- - hill
im.it t I- t- l.othe-- t inl'ii.
a:. I the ! b gates r
to the cliaii mi n f he no- -'
.e
I
b the chainii III an
hall be Icc.il-- be !,-- a'ed . iei-ber of o.es
- in.- duly elected !! gat' to Mo- con. n!i.o,
n
.11 tit
d b
th
bv ii.ly.i.g
.iv
li t'.l b,- made in tin moid
;
Tiie count if th.- (..!
a io n summed up
lii'l be igt.. d by the
a
of papt r. and tiie iilt
w
thr 'utiie.l togeilnr
i'b
l.i...K ,i.i al"
Sndi tally sheet- - h til
te'br-- lu- returned.
i. the! w.per hereinbefore rcqUiicd to
be made .hi' in icciodmce with hi h
of election
celt
theieon, and Mgncd bv the ihanin.in and eci,i.uy
tally loci and
Ing
of the iii
I,, eilii s. towns an, villages which ;,r.- incorporated the committee
11
p. in. to 7 p in,, or from
tihall tlN the time for holding the meetings at from
be kept open for any
I p. m. to S p. in., and in uch cases, the meetingg
,ai. hours.
The hours
person claiming the l ight to cite at any time
litrein provided may be extended, but they shull run be
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Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City Cattle Receipts,
strong.
Southern .steers, .",!0 to 52ii: southern cows. 2.MI to 4; stockers and
feeders, 32Ti to 4110; bulls, 3 to 42.V.
calves, a 7 o to tiaO; western steers, 4
to fifiO;; western cows, II to 450.
10 000;
Sheep Receipts
steady.
.2r)
Muttons. 4.40 to ji.40; lambs.
to tiMi; range wethers,
to 2n; fed
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iti i.es and i:i:;i lations rou IWIlt IMtIM ltlES.
These are the rules and regulations adopted by the Itepulilican territorial committee' In order to Insure fair primaries In all the counties of New
They assure to every Republican the right of expressing his will
Mexico
by his ballot and the only per'Ous excluded, from Duett primaries are Democrats who have no right In a Republican primary!
1. The county committee? shall tlx the time and place of holding the
primary meetings In each precinct and give six days' notice thereof by publication In some1 newspaper of general circulation published In the county and
by posting such notices by hand bills in six different conspii uous places In
The precinct chairman shall call tile meetings to onlr and
each precinct,
preside until n chulrmnn of the meeting hall be elected.
2. The time fixed in all precinct in the county, outside of incorporated
be at 10 o'clock a. in. and the slid
inns
cities, towns and villages,
shall be kept open sufliclent time for the orderly conduct of the business before same.
be nr.
3.
The place of each meeting shall be .ii linitely located and
cessible to the voters of the precinct.
4.
At or before the time n hen the chiiilnan of any niee'ing s'.iall call
the same to order. arh faction in the precinct, if any there be, hall select
a leader to act for it upon the floor.
fi.
Kach leader so seieCcl shall name or,, teller and one eh llciii,-,The vote shall be taken by ballot alii the ballots depoMtnl in a box
or other proper receptacle and shall be
and returned with a
of such election, signed by the chairman and sern-tar7.
If any vote shall be challenged by either one of the challengers, the
voter whose vote Is challenged, shull he required to make a declaration in
substance and effect as follows:
do hereby declare that I am a number of the Re
"I, the under-inet i's prinand a snpp .it
publican party In the territoiy of New
Mippoit in no. id fa. Mi at the ensuing
ciples, and I do hereby pledge myself
.
,.nd 'be mini, nee-o- f
in Coi.gi..-election the Republican candidate for
the Republican pally on the county ticket, and Vol.- for - c !i a m. ,i iic
"
"Signed
and disx.
R
h .P-- I. nations shall be can.-,- - I to be pi oi:,-for
at each pre.
tributed in .oil precinct by the ounty committee and furiii-he- d
cinct Ho ti'ig foj- use by the voters.
.l- -i lar
d vote shall
When
b.e been mad.- Mieh i.lchilleng.
VI!
be io.M,.. .i!b..nt
in l.alle!:ge i
.Hotel.
be
ail
a a .. m
making - u h

5
I

Preferred

(ainc.

Pump, pump. pump, the pump
ewer fills up.

S.

1

far aa the fuslonlsts are concerned.

The D mocrats are coyly holding off these days in order to let the fusion
forces of Hernalillo county see how badly they need Democratic aid.
Then
the Democrats can force them to make a bigger division of tli,. county nftices
before consenting to a fuwion ticket.

K4

.

Vol k

Preferred

The Hernalillo county Democrats certainly have the key to the situation
ROOSEVELT'S ACTIONS
The fusion leaders are actively
in trying to find out Just how many votes the Democrats really have
and they have been surprised by developments to date. The Democrats are
craftily weaving the web which will enmesh the fuslnnists when tin- - time Cody Says I "reservation of 1'oiv-t- s
comes for talking about offices in Hernalillo county.
Means lrct'rvittioii of
so

New Yoik Mocks.

Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
I'nlon Pacific
New

c

GIVE

The
Aztec
Fuel

fe

Preferred

Still Lends III New York to Paris Hai
In Spite of Adverse Weather.

go.

Wholesale and retail

semi-annuall- y,

Alchisoii

Quality the Best

Mcintosh hardware

July t'.Ti'i'ii,
July $ 6.C 7 .

May 17. Si
ii.:i7
May

Ribs

1

Write for 1'ricos and Descriptive Catalogues.

1.70.

AMERICAN

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Siudebakcr Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.
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Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length
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COPPER A NO THIRD

Complete Line of Groceries. Direct Importers of Italian 2
Goods, Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, Ltc.

The MontezumaandSaloon
Liquors.
Family

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

Vine Imported and Domestic Wine

Trade Solicited.

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
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J. P. MORELLl

Largest and Oldest Place in the City.

Ladies' Tailor

Finest Domestic and Imported
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LIQUORS AND CIGARS- i7amily Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once

v

i

4sTINE

tk.

PHONE 1029

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

.i-

--

l'hone Orders Promptly Filled.

LORENZO GRADI, Prop.

-t

'.!

it

nurn

8

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First Class Treatment

CRAD1 & CIANNINI,

Props;

109 South First Street

IOMY,

I

citizen.

Ai.r.n.HT.KgrK

I'.HIt I' AKV

COLFAX

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

COUNTY

VCiV

CQNSTRUCTIONlMACHINATIQNS

GIVES START

FEDERAL

Oil

TO BIG

RASCAL EXPLODED

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

BY PROF.

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to
mote local enterprise.

Pledges Funds and Promises Not Later Than March 1. Ac
to send
cording to Contractor
Meeting at Raton.
Anson.

pro-

Exhlblt-Enthusl-as-

It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

At Consistent

NUE

Prices

WEST RAILROAD
TO

NEXT

AVE-

BANK

OF

COMMERCE..

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

- FORCED

SALE OF

Navajo Blankets

do.

llltf F.xhibil
of Haton, In behalf
of
Itaton, promised
of the congress ami
in making it u success.
by representative
He was followed
men from ail parts of the county,
each of whom promised the support
,
of his particular district.
It was decided that an exhibit of
the products and resources of Volfax
should be made on a large scale and
for this purpose $:.." no was pledged
to cover all expenses. Colfax county
will have a fair next September, Just

Promise
Hugh Seaberg
of the people
heartv support

We are compelled to dispose of about 500
Navajo Rugs. We have laid out as many
as possible on the floor of our old store,
109 North First Street, and invite everybody to come and see them, as it is an
interesting and unusual display. If you
want one we won't argue about price, as
they positively must be sold by March 1,
regardless of selling price or cost.

W.

who

Anson,

(;ocriiiiK'iit
lla-t- cl

soys
ll

t'pright

Only

Stock litis Tuberculosis.

markable fact that
western cattle
were almost entirely tree from tubercular infection.
t
to
I'ntil detailed
the
collie
southwest. Mr. .Marshal was engaged
in making post mortem inspection of
cattle in the picking houses of HusA nucstto,, as to
ton. Mass.
what
per cent of Die carcasses inspected
were infected brought forth the above
lather Mattering statement for west
ern cattle.
"The per cent of animals Infected
depends largely upn,, w her,. they
come from." said Mr. Marshall. "We
have a number of packing houses in
Huston. We have one which kills only
believe,
stock. This house.
has not had a loss In live years.
Houses righl acro-- s thu street killing
animals fmiu the east are heavy losers.
Conditions have everything to
do with It.
Stock raised In this
western country are almost entirely
fre from tuberculosis, while animals
raised In the east, stabled in old
IHiorly ventilated barns, standing on
old manure, are full of germs."
Mr. Marshall suld that the govern- lit is making a very, careful Inspec- lion of All meats killed. The carcas-e- s
are inspected while they an
warm.

preceding the Irrigation congress, and
the exhibits at the county fair will
then be sent to Albuqueniue. with ad
ditlons sufficient to make It complete
lu every respect.
For the support of the congrc
$2,1.1)0
was pledged, ami this brings
the tottil so far subscribed by the var
ious counties in the territory up to
the sum of $I2,e0U.
iiy unanimous consent f the mass
meeting I'.eorge 11. Webster of Cim
the
of
arron was made chairman
committee which will have charge of
the exhibit. The other members of
the committee appointed are: C. K.
Hartley of Springer. Frank Hamilton
of Haton, Thomas W. Honlett of Vcr- niijo, K. i. Carpenter of lawson, J
Vail Hoiitcn of Haton, M. X. McKee-seof Sprinter.
Mr. Vebster, who Is the manager of
a big land company in Colfax county
offered a prize of $1110 for the best
yearling steer exhibited at the con
gress, and Mr. Hartley, who is also
the manager of a big land company In
the same county offered another prize
steer
of $liiti for the best
BOY STOPS RUNAWAY
HOPEWELL DISCUSSES
exhibited at the congress.
The action of the citizens of Colfax
AFTER HARD CHASE county Is most natisfa tory to Colonel FORMER RESIDENT
CONGRESS PLANS!
Twitchell and the board of control
and liberality
and the enthusiasm
with which that county intends to
DIES AT TOPEKA
to I'm- - (itirclt'iiK Already licit- - II wnntlt ,
re lrier I'm' l.cavln; support
the big fair is right in line
Kxliihllioii 1'iirixis.f.
Titm I mini on stni'l.
ii i nine spirit and the
Hi tie A in
policy "f the territory in general,
). I'roiVcr Hail Many IVicml-i- n
Mrs. I
A Hnwcnl i:vietc.
Joe
a Hyciu 11M hoy ;i
I'll, chairman of
Vol. W. S.
which will in ike the Sixteenth con
lbii(iiceiie During ller
A handsome young woman iipplied
llii' hoard of control of :he Sixteenth t lug at ell .Nortn Third treet. was gres th' inn-- ' satisfactory to al! , 'n
to the professor for information. She
Here.
yet held.
National Irrigation on)res.s, the In- - the hero of a runaway on Wp.-- i Vencerneil of a:-came to him with a troubled heart.
If! state Industrial exposition and the tral avenue at II o'clock this mornTwenty-eightWord has been received in Albu-o- f She departed with a greater burden of
h
Ten itorial fair. wan! ing
A driver for the Matthew daily left MAGGIE,
THE TRUTHFUL,
the death of Mrs. 1.. D. grief to beer.
ller.Ue
able to be down town this morning,
"The fellow never intended to wed
untied In front of the liol.lei.
I'roffer. formerly Miss Kate Thomp-tlii- s
ii ml has spent Hie iri.at.T part of the his
' Kule dry goods
city, which occurred at you." she was told. "He is a base
son. ..f
store while he deday with Pre? Flemliitt. Irrigation
,
Topi-k.tCOULDN'T TELL A LIE
Kan, Fell. IS. The tuner. il wretch. He promised to make you
engineer for the New Mexico Agr- livered a bottle of milk iii.stalrs.
gone the team started
his wife and give you n happy home.
was he! I yesterday at Topeka.
icultural college, laying plans for an While he was
you.
Mrs. lholTer was a former resident He betrayed and has deserted
experimental farm for the Irrigation on a mad ila-- h wot 011 the avenue.
Young Cosgrove. a half block away, ItriiiM on
Is as
His
F.gvptian
as
heart
congress.
of
ot
a
and
has
Alhu.icf.iie
number
the
Were
ller
lie of friends in this city. Her home was darkness. He Is a scoundrel and un-- nil
It has heeii decide, that the con- saw thctn coining and tried to stop
of ller Own Polly, Slir
o
much as your congress would not try to make a farm them hy waving his hat In their faces.
at San Francisco and she was visit- worthy of
u
I'ullcc
Court
"
ing In Topeka wh.-of its own hut would use the farms The horses would have run over the
he became ill and tempt.
Was
short.
girl
A shriek and the heartbroken
lie,'. A ister went through
of Hlueher and other gardeners In boy had he not stepped aside. Cos
When restored to
Tuesday "ii lit r way to To- was in a swoon.
the vicinity of the city. This will grove fell in behind and ran after
This morning's police court
sobbed as if her
peka. but did nut at that lime know consciousness
greath minimize the expenses, which the animals for a block when, with
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Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.
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THE ALLW1N FOLDING
cart
that is built just as the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from
he

$7.50 to $17.50
On exhibition now at

ALBERT FABER

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
WEST CENTRAL AVE

308-31- 0
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SIGHT
GOOD Possession,
and

Is a Priceless
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya com-

petent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

EXAMINATION FREE

D.
Came s, Oph.
oooooooooooou

C. H.

West Central.
PHONE 452.

114

ooooooooooooo

The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold

.

Large,

ighted Room, Prompt, Courteous Service,
Music While You Kat, Number ! Meals

Well-- l

Breakfast
Dinner

Supper

25 c

Breakfast

3 5c

Dinner

6 to 9
12 to 2
5:30 to 7:30

Supper
MRS. M. F. MY ens, Proprletret
33c

The Oxford Hotel

t'-.- c

North Second

114-11- 6

o
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I, Marshal, who arrived in the
Il.v
last night from Washington. I).
C. to take special work for the burnt u of animal industry under Dr.
Imes, who has charge of the district
comprising New Mexico and Arizona,
said this afternoon that it wa" it re-

CO-CA-

GO-CARTt-

.

TO WESTERN CATTLE

FOLDING

fr

Vj.T .TW. tafrrr 1

There Is not much opp.rtuiilty for
people to get lonesome urn'iml l'rof.
The sun had not
Heed's apartment-'traveled far upon Its Journey at the
morning hour when persons begin
their calls at the gentieman's parlors,
and his Idle moments are few from
that time until the shades of night
appear. And all thu day long he is
Informing this one of the bright future In store for him, that one of the
appronchlng storm, another that future in store for him, that one of still
another that fortune is soon t smUe
upon his anxious brow,
rorlunalo Mining Matt 15ctvlcx Information Tliat Saves Ills Life.
The mining man who called upon
Ihe professor the other day will long
have reason to remember the occasion. He had a sickness doctors could
not unravel. With little confidence In
astrologers or clairvoyants, he requirbefore he
ed urging from a friend
would place his case before Prof.
He finally suffered himself to
Heed.
be persuaded, however, and left the
ptofessor's "sanctum sanctorum"
his skepticism, with
u lighter heart than when he entered
it, and with spirits stoutly buoyed up
with hope. He was told the exact
cause of his trouble, and advised s
to the cure, etc., and afterwards at an
examination Prof. Heed s diagnosis proved true. The information he
received has doubtless saved his life,
and no one could tell him that Prof.
Heed Is other than the greatest in his
profession.
A llirsluiiiil Made
Happy Who Was
llcforc In .Misery.
recently troubled In
husband
mind concerning his domestic affairs
applied to Prof. Heed for Information
"Your wife is a pure, good woman,"
was part of the Information.
"Her
worst offense is that she sometimes
calls upon a woman you heartily dis
like, and she Is with that woman n.W.
She is not untrue to you. how eve- -, nor
does she care a penny for any other
man on earth.
You may return to
your home confident that If yr.i are
its thoughtful of her as she is of you
an. I careful of your conduct as sha is
of her conduct, your homo will be the
habitation of two hs good and uprigiit
persons as may be found in l.la'.i t."
That husband was rejoiced to hear
the words the professor spoke. He
returned to his tnen cherished ha'f,
and when satisfied that she really had
been calling upon the woman he so
much disliked, the offense wti- - ghitlly
great
condoned, an.! he knew that
astrologer knw things. Hi r. .uoveil
the suspicl n of a husband ; thit
wept with joy when convio.-'- i
that
the object of hi affection was tI.-good. The wife of that h isbau I may
reail these lines. If she does, she
will underxtand
the reason for the
changed conduct of her liege lord. It
will then lie plain to her that her litis
band has a lignt to caress her so of
ten, his countenance
wreathed In
smiles.
Here is another man who would
wager his Hist dollar on the ability of
Prof Heed to delve far away Into the
mysteries of other lives.

PAYS COMPLIMENT

HAWK

REED

Woman.

has the con
tract for building the A ;bU'iuer.UC
federal building which is to adorn the
rner just north of the lbu.UcriUc
Commercial club, said this morning
that the actual construction of the
new building would begin not later
than March 1.
Mr. Anson returned to the city yesterday from Memphis. St Louis and
Kansas City, "where he went to contract for supplies. The new building
will be constructed of cement, wtuue
and brick. The cement has been
contracted for and some of it is already on the ground. It is coming
Contracts for the
from lola. Kan.
brick and stone have not been closed.
The new building will cost $110,000.
The builders hope to have It completed by Septemher before the holding of the Irrigation congress.
A.

X

The Story of a Husband Made
Mappy-- A
Fortunate Mining
Man. and a Heart Broken

tlc

Twitchell of the Irrigation congress and lr. '.. V. Harrison
yesterday from llit ni. where
they attended a mass meeting of Colfax county residents Saturday night.
They hr .tight with them the assurance th it t'olfax county wtit bring one
of the biggest exhibits .f any coiin'y
in the territory to the congress, and
fair, and will also make a most liberal
donation .n support of the pi eject.
five thousand dollars was pledged,
tS.r.OO of which goes to the general
fu' d of the congri s ami IJ.oiiO to
ward paying the expense incidental
to the big t x liilit ot Colfax county
I roducts.
In spiK" of couno t attractions the
mass meeting was attended by the
prominent men of Katou and the
county. Ij. V. Mills of Springer was
chairman of the meeting and Fred
Whitney of Cimarron was made secadretary.
Secretary
Twitchell
dressed the meeting, telling of the
phms for the congress, what it means
to New Mexico, and urging every citizen to take an interest In the propo
sition. He was followed hy Ir. Har
rison, who confined his remarks to
telling what Albunui riue proposes to

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolch,

OF A
TRACE

SUPPORT

IVE
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THE FINEST DINING ROOM AND CUJTET
IN THE CITY

Rates Reasonable
M. F. MYERS A SONS, Proprietor

l'o.-gto-
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ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCl-

--

Columbus Hotel

.Kcs--io-

Albu-it)er.i-

--

CXXXXXXDOOCXXX)OOOCXXXXXXXXJ(J

--

COMPANY

Automobiles daily to points In
the Kstancla Valley. Special cars
to Golden, 8an Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further Information Inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
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AUTOMOBILE

HKKT MICALS

846.

Thos. F. Keleher

1

lKVOi:S KKADV I'AINT
One trillion Ciivits (lull Sttiare
HOOF I'AINT
M..w liiks, Iiamh l ive Vcari.
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408 Weit Railroad
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SATIHDAV, I'llll. I, we "vlll com
menee our Cut Price Grocery Sale.
Be sure and get a price list. Com
and examine the goods and aftec
buying and you are not satisfied we
will cheerfully reurn your money.
Pt. cans Toi Cabin maple yrup.l8o
3So
60c Ilngllsh Preakfa.it tea
340
60c uncolored Japan tea
8 bars Swift's
2&
Pride soap
8 bars Diamond C. soap
Urn
4 cans Sugar
2I
Corn
21- 34 U4 prunes
lr.c Tama'oes large cam
11.

CAsh BUYERS' UNION
122 North
VM.

Plumbing:. Tinning and

Sims-Wrig-

i

,

41)3.

Allen & Yickrey

Aibu-iUer.i-

'

'.

4
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.

'

cm
frame-I'tt-

1

it
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GROCERY SALE

Galvanized Iron Work
207',E. Central Av. Phone 1515
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siiuvnlr mattneet Tuesdays

aii'i Fridays; Children's tuy matinee
very Saturday; coruf.lete ch.tngi ot
I.r'igttni Thursday; jrr.irid an.atenr

t

ciirnival Friday night.
A few
choice fror t
raise In prices.
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RETIRES

BILL

IN

BOYS

had
lias
The committee which
of tiie work of collecting il.i;a
for t lie use of Congress has Genera'.
It. I u nt for lis chairman.
Oilier members of I!"' comm'ttee live in different parts of the country, n ml ull h ive
been at work collecting material on
which I i base an rs'.imaie of the
cost of tile new legislation. According to the classification veferi eil
to ;n the foregoing, ihe volunteer officers who will belief t are In nums.
Major
ber an, rank tlie.-generals. L'V colonels,
2: brigadier
l.M: lieutenant cohmels. 1!C,; majors.
2.6.13; first lieutenant.
:!!; ciipta.ns.
vari;.l'.1:l: set on, lieutenants,
ous ranks, navy. 1.10; a total of O.V67.
cost
It would
the government
nhout $7.unii. 000 to give these iifth ers
theii retired pay for one year. From
this amount, however, there must be
deducted the pens:. u. which they
General liaiim estimates
that these pensions amount to
Mi."., and would
bring the estimated Cost ,.f the legislation f.ir the
first year down to ."...". ,7 H0.
As an appendix to the letter relating t the iMwes bill, the committee
of which General Uauin is the chairman adds another letter. In this letter if Is said: "This committee's very
full information from all parts of the
country gives assurance that public
opinion, not only among survivors of
the I'nion army, but eiirally amo.ig
of
the war period
contemporaries
who were not in service, among the
younger generation who are enjoying
tlu benefits of the cost of the victory won by their fathers, is overwhelmingly favorable to the passage
of the proposed volunteer retired list
act."
This appendix letter closes with a
Ihe
tint I
statement of confidence
measure will become law if the volunteer soldiers will promptly make
their wishes known to their senators
a id repesontatlves in Congress.
i
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The Iawe bill provide for the
placing upon the "volunteer retirfd
st." with retired pay, the cnmtnls-poineoftlcer who served with the
volunteer army during the Civil war.
Of course, pensions as such for these
officers will be done away with, the
retired pay taking Its place. As the
pay In aimost every instance i. greater than the pension, the bill has the
support of the volunteer officers and
of the Civil war veterans generally.
Hud It prooahly will have the support
" "31 I A
of Congress.
The widows' pension iiill, which
provides a pension for every widow
whose husband saw at least three
months' service In the Civil war. already has passed the House of RepIt is extremely likely
resentatives.
that it w ill pass the Senate. The bill,
It Is said, will Increase the pension
expenses for the first year of Its exThe
istence as law about Slii.oon.ooo.
service pension bill, which originated
In the Senate, passed Congress Inst
year. It added about 2, 000, 000 to
the um of pension payments. Congress has done and .seemingly Is going
to do all that It can for the old soldiers or their dependents.
May Include AH Survivors
It Is more than hinted that Congress L contemplating favorable consideration of a bill which will place
till the surviving soldiers of the Civil
war upon a retired list. The officers
will be cared for under the measure
outlined above, the privates will be
cared for at the rate of $40 a month
each, present pensions being abolished, save In cases of total or almost
total disability, where the present sum
paid to the disabled exceeds 140 a
month. With the officers and enlisted men and the widows cared for
with these specific sums in each case,
the trouble of pension gradatioius and
the chances of fraud are minimized,
but it will cost a huge sum of money
at the present at least.
Congress Is convinced, apparently,
that the country will sanction almost
any measure of relief for the men
who fought for the I'nlon. The thing
also has its practical political side,
for there is more to be gained by
the putting through a pension measure than is to be gained by the putting through of a dozen pure-foo- d
laws.
Of course, the sum total of
pensions will decrease year by year,
for the Civil war army is fast passing,
and it is in this fact probably that
ti.e men in the House who have control of legislation find the excuse of
sentiment for making easy the last
day? of the old soldier. There are
plenty of the old soldiers, officers and
enlisted men. who do not need the
pay. Whether those who do not need
It will decline to receive it if laws at
present proposed go to their passage
remains to be seen.
In a letter relating to the Dawes
"volunteer retired list" bill, General
Green B. Raum of Chicago gives a
statement "of a classification according to rank and age of surviving volunteer officers of the Civil war eligible to the provisions of the bill, together with an estimate of the first
year's cost."
il
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Movement in New York
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Xew York. Feb. 114. At a meeting
here tonight plans will be outlined
and an attempt made to arouse public Interest III the proposed Chinese
Young
Men's Chrintian association,
whit'h is expected to play an Important part in the movement for
converting the Celestials of the metropolis to Christianity.
The Asiatic
colony in 1 foyers. Mott
and Fell
streets Is daily growing in population,
owing to the Influx from the I'aciflc
coast, and the missionaries are redoubling their efforts to leaven the
yellow mass with the religion of the
w hite devils.
The leaders in the movement for a
Chinese Young Men's Christian association believe that by "catching
them young" the Orientals can be
weaned from the religious observances of their forefathers and become
devout Christians.
The founders of the new association, the first of its kind in the United States, will be the Kev. Hute Kin,
for many years a Chinese missionary
In this city, and Miss C. C. Hall, who
founded the first Chinese mission, In
connection with the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian church, thirty years ago,
and who for a number of years has
superintendent of the
been assocl-atChinese school at Xu. 14 Kast Fifty-nint- h
street.
While this work of Christianizing
the Chinamen of Xew York is carried
on as a local mission by the several
churches which have entered the
field, Its real object is the making
of a Christian tuition out of China,
with its 4 32.000.000 people. According to Mr. Kin, the work In New York
is having a wide effect In the Far
Kast.
The one thousand students In
the Sunday schools are for the most
part Chinamen who have come to
this country to make money, expecting then to return to China to live.
As it is now, anyone who can teach
English In China is at a premium
there, and has no difficulty in getting
pupils and in starting a school. In
fact, a Chinaman who simply knows
the Knglish A H C s will likely to be
re,uisitioned as a toucher in some
town far Inland, while those who really can speak and write the Knglish
language are in demand as teachers
in the government schools.
e

A national
park containing many
Feb. 2 4. Ir. .T. VV.
who natural wonders and beauties will be
dentist,
Spen cer, the I'.ritlsh
was commissioned by the geological established in the Panhandle of Texsurvey of Canada to make an investi- as If success follows the movement
gation of the Niagara Falls problem, new on foot with that purpose In
describes In an Interesting manner tne view. The Texas slnte legislature, at
erfect of utilization of Its waters by I's last session passed a law ceding to
power plants upon th" scenic beauty ho Culled St itis govt riiini-n- t a larRe
piece of territory for use as n nationof that natural water power.
At the Instance of the American al park. It Is exi
ted that Congress
apCivic federation, Hr. Spencer has
will accept the gift and make adepeared before the House river and quate appropriation for the neces-

40.-00- 0

s,

XOTICK EOK Pl'BLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 17,
1908.

Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Hilarlo Lopez, of Cubero. N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
proof In suport of his
final five-yeNo.
Entry
claim, viz: Homestead
6308, made April 17, 1901, for the
E Vs SEH, Section 34. Township 11
N., Range 8 W.. and that said proof
will be made before George H. Pradt,
U. S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M.. on March 16. 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
ar

viz:

Clout

sary Improvements and assume the
cure an.l protection .if the property.
Embraced In this proposed park is
the I'iilo
uro canyon, which Is said
to excel in wild scenic beauties the
wonders of Yellowstone park. The
l.ilo Duro canyon begins near the
border line between New Mexico and
Texas an.l extends southeast to Its
k
outlet in the foothills below the
of the plains. It has a length
of about two hundred miles.
That
portion of the canyon which has
been ceded to the federal government
for national park purposes is about
forty miles long and has an average
wid'h of about live miles. In many
places the canyon broadens to a
width of teM miles and more. The
walls along its course ate precipitous
and rise to a height of from .100 to
1.500 feet.
This canyon is looked upon by
geologists as a wonderful freak of
nature. The country adjacent to It
and extending outward for several
hundred miles is almost as level as n
Hour. It is a great depression, situated in the very heart of what is
known as the- Llano Estacado
or
Stakeil Plains. There is such an absence of all ruggedness of formation
of the country adjoining it that the
giant offset in the earth's surface Is
not noticeable until almost the very
brink of the canyon Is reached.
It
has the appearance of having been
created by the sudden dropping out
of the bottom of a long strip In the
crust of mother ?arth during the formative period.
Seldom I'.ntcrvtl.
The wonders of Pain Duro still are
comparatively
unknown. Its wild
recesses never have been explored.
Its physical features are wholly diff
erent from the bare and monotonous
plains country in the midst of which
It lies.
was this
So little known
beauty spot that when the bill providing that it should be taken over
by the federal government was before the last legislature 90 per cent
of the members of that body were
unaware that such a canyon existed
In the state.
It Is Isolated from the
more populous parts of the state, but
It is situated close to two railroads.
There is an entrance to the canyon
within two miles of Canyon City on
the Santa Fe railroad, and it may be
easily reached from "Amarlllo and
other points on the Fort Worth &
Denver railroad. Notwithstanding the
proximity of these towns to the canyon but few attempts have ever been
made to explore Its depths and remote meandering. It is occasionally
visited by ranchmen and sportsmen
and much of the knowledge that is
to be had of what is contained
the precipitous walls is obtained from these men. What little explorations that have been made were
confined to the more accessible porIts
tions of the giant depression.
grassy valleys afford grazing ground
These glades are
for many cattle.
well known to the ranchmen of this
region. There are many rugged features of the canyon which offer an
Inviting field for daring climbers and
explorers. There Is a grand nilx-u- p
of matter In some parts of the canyon.
The scenery is as impressive
and tmpoMng as that of the (irand
Canyon of the Colorado river.

1!08.

Co.

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

cap-roc-

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gross Kelly & Co.

-
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( Incorporated)
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ADDITIONAL

PENSIONS

ADD IE

SPORTS
EDITOR

YOU CAN SAVE
your money economically, but, it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions
PAY BY CHECK.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

1J

.

August 12. 1907.
Willis G. Ash, $12 per
May 9. 190 7.
Albert Cox, $12 per
July 18, 1907.
ISevero Trujlllo, $12
frihn May 23th, 1907.
Thomas Holland, $12
from July 8. 1907.
Dolphus lteed. $12
from May 10, 1907.

month from
month from
per

month

per month
per

2

Albuquerque

Hen ry Dawson. $ 3 per month
from July 1. 1907.
John gulrk, $12 per month from
June 14, 1907.
Antonio Ortiz, $13 per month from

$12

W. O. PATTERSON

SU-tl- S

Liverv
and
We
SUrer Arenne.

8tablet

Telephone SI.

ALBrQUERQCE.

NEW MEXICO.

COAL

per month from

13. 1907.

liiiiulii liaiii's i 'oiiiili Kciiieily

Works
g,

$12 per mouth

I

(

Machine

HALL, Rroprtmtor
R.
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cara; Shaft-IngPulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Hmpmtrm om Mining aim maul Mmohlnary m Bpolmity
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

1

May 22. 1907.
Jose Ma Artlagy,
from July 30, 1907.

Foundry and

month

Jose de ('tarda Triyolle. $2a per
month from July 18, 1907.
Frederick Janus, $15 per month
from June 17, 1907.
Jose Currents, $12 per month from
June 22. 1907.
Crisantos ijuentana. $15 per month
from November 9, 1907.
per month
John W. Carter, $1
from June 3, 1907.
Luciano Trujillo. $20 per month
from April 1, 1907.
Juan 1!. C.utierrez. $12 per month
from May 1 3, 1907.
Jus.' Silverio Mestas, $15 per month
fiom June IS, 1907.
J.sse II. Lucas. $13 per month
from June 0, 1907.
Charles II Magon, $12 per month
from May 14, 1907.
Marino Sanchez $12 per month
from May 17. 1907.
Ceo. W
iuirchii:. $12 p,
month
from ( icio her 9. 19M7
.1
W'l'.i
per
ms. $10
Ci.ir. nc.
fi. 190S.
monih from 'el.ru.r
i. r: i! $12 p, month from
July U, 1'iuT.
12 per month
John C. .1, iTorls,
from May 20, 1907.

And the One Who Doesn't

m

A checking account will not only help you to spend

Washington, Feb. 20. The follow
ing persons in New Mexico have been
granted pensions, through the efforts
of Delegate Andrews:
Vlncente (ronzales, $12 per mouth
from June 17, 1907.
Fagurldo Haca, $12 per month
from June 14. li07.
Jose do la Luz Itarela. $15 per
month from June 19, 1907.
Itobert W. Huff, $12 per month
from August 19, 1907.
per
$20
Jose Dionicio Lopez,
month from March 13. 1907.
Juliiin K. ltuzzell. $12 per month
from October 7, 1907.
per
Gallegos.
$20
Jose Pedro
month from April 12. 1907.
Amador Herrera, $1.". per month
from July 8, 1907.
t'anuto Martin. $13 per month from
July 9, 1907.
Henry Yeakley $20 per month from

June

zsj :

M

LAST WEEK

GRANTED

Pablo liaca,

Aprrcuxoox.

-

The Ball Player Who Lasts

:i,

Wholesale

w Islington,

harbors committed nnd presented
facts ami figures to show what effect
th
reoiiest of the Ontario power
company for a power franchise to develop which would would reiprre
cubic feet of water a second,
would have on the falls.
It Would Menu liuin
It was contended by Dr. Spencer
that this request Is for from 20 to 2"
per cent of tile discharge of Niagara
river and would greatly Impair the
characteristics of the whirlpool rap-Idlower the river bed up to the
falls, break up the surface rock at
the foot of the American falls and
Coat Islam; and ihneby cause a more
rapid recession of the horseshoe.
"As the beginning of these rapids
Is marked by a run over which the
flow of water is already very thin on
the eastern half." said Dr. Spencer,
"the diversion of the water will drain
that portion of the rapids with the effect of destroying about 800 feet of
the eastern side of the great horseshoe and breaking up the American
falls into separated streams.
"By this shrinkage of the water the
total length of both falls will be contracted from nearly 4.000 feet to. say,
1.600 feet, and the diameter of the
great fall from 1.200 to N00 feet. This
diversion of the water will produce a
shrinkage of the horseshoe, so that
what remains will be entirely on the
Canadian side of the boundary line.
Eric Would lie liowcml
"On account of the lowering of the
water in the basin above the upper
rapids it will Increase the slope of
the river so that the surface of Lake
Erie will be lowered by three feet.
Again, the lowering of Lake Erie will,
in the same manner, lower Lake Huron and Lake Michigan. Already
with a part use. Lake Krie has been
lowered ten Inches, but this Is not apparent to the superficial observer, owing to the very high water which has
prevailed during the last four years,
and especially the last two years.
"But this condition cannot be expected to continue. This amount of
lowering includes that of the Chicago
canal which, at present, is taking
5.000 cubic feet a second, or about
half Its rights. In connection with
the calculations for repairing the har.
bors and canals thus damaged the
United States engineers calculated
that to Increase the depth even one
foot would cost more than $12,000,-000.- "

AUV

(Incorporated)

Trickling Streams May Take State Has Offered Palo Duro
Canyon to Government -Place of Roaring Cataracts
Been Little Explored.
According to New Plans

Jose Abetta, Victorino Montano.
Gorgonio Fifueroa, M. T. Otero, all
of Cubero. N. M.
General Haum says that after the
HOOMS EOK KKNT.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
most careul consideration
he can
use
rooms
Nicely furnished
with
Register.
etate without reserve that the numconvenber of volunteer officers who will ben- of bath, steam heat and all
Cratge.
KutwiTilKO
No invalids. Hotel
for Tlio Citizen and fcet
efit by the provisions of tin- bill ances.
S lver avenue.
the news.
"does not exceed 6.8S7."

Prewnt

Gross Kelly

IN

TEXAS

geu-rai-

.

Wa'hl'igton. Ktli 24. There seem:
strong likelihood Hint the
ingly
Kepresenla'ive lieeman G.
of
Mil
Ihiwes "f Ohio to create a "volunteer
retired 1st" for t In- Civil war ofllccrs
will In1 report .'.1 favor bly by the
rimmltlcp on military aflairs.
llou-- e
A favorable report under the conditions existing at this session may
If the measure Inmean pass-agcomes a law the pension expenses of
the government will be increased to
nn amojnt closely approaching; f6.- -

PARK

IN

I'EHItl

MONDAY,

NATIONAL

NIAGARA FOR

FALLS

ll

l.t;

Civil War Volunteer Veterans
Will Be Under Pay Instead of Pensioned.

GREAT

CITTZEX.

AMERICAN BLOCK.

ctamiLLos lump.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.

SMITIIIM) fX).l,.
N.VTIVK KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.

WOOD
AWAY
Yorit I'llVSlO
and eat proper food. Good bread is

Til UOW

more potent than drugs, particularly
a high quality of bread such as we
make. Being one, If r.ot the principal article of diet, it should receive
the most careful consideration of all
food products, our bread is carefully
and cleanly made of the best flour,
a.nd t.s rich in nutritive and healthful
properties.

.

TELEPHONE

W.

11,

HAHN

tl.

& CO,

Y
MILLINER
- DATE STYLES

UP- - TO

AT COST TRICES

Ladles' Tailoring ana
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

Pioneer Bakery,

911 N. Becend Rhonm 944

207 South First St.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

a

Cough
"W'e prefer Cliiimhorlaln's
I'.enie.ly t i any other for our rhll-.!,- -.
n." says Mr. I.. J Woodhury of
"It ha-- also done
Twli.iitf. Mich.
:he work far us in hurl colj and
croup, and we take pleasure in
It." For sale by all drug-

Nat

CLEAN OAS CORE,

iiaiii

ikim:uD1STaxu

rumopo-

-

LIEKY. SHE,

tit

TICVXsl
Horses and Mules

IT.F.I1

AND

STABLE.

nought and ExMrs. Ilamblni, at ner parlors
changed.
posite the. Alvarado and i.ext door to
Sturge.' cafe, is prepared
to glvi
thorough scalp treatment, do blr BKST TOUKNOL'TS IN THE CIT
dressing, treat corns, bunion and InShe gives nia-a- g
growing nails.
Second Street between Central II.
Copper Avenue.
ging.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
t'.ambini's own prejur.tion of comup
cream
plexion
builds
th sk:n and
ltOK.ll IMtY.
THIRD
eon.pl-'xlotiand Is
fiii you know what thu means? If improves the
not ask our drivers to explain it to guaranteed not to be injurious. 8h
also prepares, a hair tonic that cure
you.
prevents dandruff and hair fallIMIIIIIM, I.AIXDHY COMPANY. and
ing out; restores life to deal hair
It vou want anvtMng on earln. you removes moles, warts and superfljoui Ail KlmU of I'resli and Salt Me
hair. Massage treatment by vibuni
uet It through the wnt column
Sleum SuusaL'e I
machines. For any blemish of tht
EMU. KI.IENWOKT
get
c.f The Evening Citizen. W'
Masonic iJu.:!:.. .North Third S'.rt
face call and consult Mrs. UanililLl
j

.

Is
:ii - one afternoon
In ileep mauve cloth, with waistcoat
cloth, rtripeil with ileep
of
purple lines. Pull copper buttons are
set in a iloulile line down tho front;
form cuCK
linos of purple velvet
collar and inaiuVarln edges.
A
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Itl
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X'iti

Tht WINTER

h.i

co-m-

STREET

Meat Market
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M) PAY. lEIUUARY

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

I'JOS.
t

DESPERATE WAR
IG

IJ

CIllZEff.

TAGE SETE2
'

Warning w.is is"in d to every person
to rid his premises of rats. Wild ru- mors
riti m Hint' piiiKiit
seemed about t" complete the awful
work of fire and earthquake.
"Send, for Rupert Hi uo" was the
cry. President Jtoosevelt was asked
to detail here the famous plagu
lighter.
The president
wasted no
time. Dr. Uiue came.
Night .m l lay h(. is at work. Dr.
W. C. Kuckei C. S. sanitary service
who figure.
imminently hi the New
Orleans yelh vv fever campaign, is
also here.
The city w.i divide Into 12 districts, each under a commander in
government service. Kadi district
has tight men inspecting and catching rats.
"Kendi r the rat homeless! Starve
him! poison him!"
In
That was the general order.
the early morning each laborer has
to 24 rats.
Xlost of them
from
are in wire traps. Kach rat la labeled to show where it had been caught.
Hefore noon rats have come in by the
hundreds.
chemAt a table at headquarters
paste,
mixing poison
ist is busy
which, spread on bread, is scattered
In every building known to be Infested.
In placing the poison, precaution
Is taken to proti ft children and domestic animals.
In the work many perils are
l und there are real acts of
At the central headquarbravery.
ters an average of l.coni rats are directed daily, Dr. Carl Fox making
mlsroscopic tests of each one.
t'p to ila'e out of thousands of
rats examine 1, H!4 plague infected
'inimal.s have been recorded.
During the period from May 24 to date
there have been 2(1 verified human
casts of the plague and "4 persons
have died of the disease.
,
The plague Is no respector of persons. Hich nr poor, high and low.
have fallen in its deadly clutch. One
of the first who met death from the
plague was an assistant imstmaster,
who contracted the disease in the
postofflce building.
There are no new cases at present,
but the war goes on against the coming hot months when fleas leave the
rats and attack people.
There has been a decrease in burn. in plague and an Increase in rat
Plague." Dr. Hlue says. "The fact
that rat plague Is Increasing, gives
Die situation a bad outlook. The
there is no human plague .lust
now is that the rat flea disappears
during the cold months. Willi the
coming of warm weather, the fleas
will again become ac'lve and unless
we can rid the city of the rat. there
will be more human plague.
"Citizens arc thoroughly aroused.
If they continue to
with
us, we have hopes of preventing
a
further epidemic."
Dr. Hlue has certainly aroused the
city. Hoard of trades, chamber
of
commerce and numerous clubs. Including women's organizations, are
at the work of rat extermination.
h
The V. s. government
now
spending ll.non a day in the campaign against plague In San Francisco.
The citizens' health committee proposes to raise
$.i0li.(iOO
to
stamp out the disease and its rat
carriers.

4

j

CLASSIFIED A ID S

.

1

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

1

San Francisco. Assisted by
Government. Killing Infected
Rats to Prevent Epidemic.
San Franelxcn, Feb. 24.

decorbeing niude to prevent
epidemic of plague In
most dreaded of all huhaving eonie to add torwoes of stricken
San
A

ate effort is
a wholesale
the city thin
man diseases
ment to the
Francisco.
The war on the plague is, In fact,
The rat in the veh war on rats.
hicle of tile deadly germ and .San
Francisco Is determined to exterminate the rodent carrier.
A small, alert,
carefully
trained
and perfectly organized body of men
Is doing the work. At the head of
this body Is Dr. Rupert Hlue, passed
"assistant purgenn of the I". S. public
health and marine hospital service.
From time Immemorial man has
fought plague and the rat. In the
hieroglyphics of the Kgyptlans the
was
a rat.
symbol for "plague"
"Lao-choping." tiie Chinese w ords
for "plague," age old, nre translated, "disease of the rat."
with
fighting
San Francisco Is
the scourge that
modern method
wiped out the hordes, of Philistines
of the
who stole the tabernacle
Jews.
Itubonic plague Is an 'acute Infectious disease, characterized by acute
typhoid symptoms, high fever, swelling of the glands and carbuncles. Its
course Is rapid and mortality high.
In advanced stage, the plague gives
Intense suffering.
The rat contracts the plague by
contact with other rats or by eating
Infected food or by being bitten by
infected lleas.
Fleas feast greedily on the blond
of the plague-Infecte- d
rodent, ami
are then prepared to carry the disease to man. San Francisco at present swarms with fleas. They do their
deadly work In two ways either Infect the human animal by biting him
or by crawling over his skin and irritating him until he crushes them,
rubbing their blood Into his skin.
The Canton plague of 1894 Is said
to be the direct father of the epidemic here. Some time previous to
sickly,
last May. some weak-eyeplague-ridde- n
rat, slipped from the
hold of a ship from Canton to the
San Francisco docks. Fleas descended upon It and soon a human case- of
plague appeared.
At first, the health authorities,
for appearance sake, kept the fact
from the public. Other suspicious
cases made this course impossible.
v
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a Little

FOR RENT

1

WANTED Young lady ass.jq.mt In
office. The Imperial Laundry Co.
by thoroughly
WANTED P.isltlnn.
experienced bookkeeper, city refer
ence; a fair knowledge of Spanlsh.H
Address M., Evening Citizen.
gooOsi
W ANTE D U eii I
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
515 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 615 North SecMillinery and dressond street.
making parlors. Phone 44. A p- prentices wanted.
WANTED Washing and ironing for
hand laundry, lnce curtains from
50c per pair up; first class work.
Drop a postal to 40S W. Tijeras or
phone 1045. We call for and deliver goods anywhere lit town,
WANTED Able bodlen. rnimarried
ages of 21 and S5;
men. betwwt-citizens of United States, of good
character and temperati habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 103 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Traveling men andsolii-tor- s
calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and states, to
curry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
Howes Allegrettl, .H.'i River St., Chl- -

Foil

UK.N'T
and
house, near shops, very reasonable,
In first-clacondition. Lloyd
Hun-sake-

ss

r,

205 W. Cold.
Poll HUNT Two rooms ror light
housekeeping. Price $10.00. Apply
404 North Second street.

FOlt RENT Store room at 20i South
Second St., vacant April 1. A. Mon-toy-

a,

215 W. Gold Ave.
FOR RENT Two nice sunny rooms,

facing south, with board. Apply at
615 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT Only one more room left
at 524 W, Central; reasonable rents.
Inquire In rear.
FOU RENT Nice clean rurnlhed.
rooms, modern, 809 Vt West Cen- tral avenue.
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 1524 So.
Second St., rooms for llghthouse-kefpinAlso bed rooms. Cheapest
In city.
front
FOR RENT Large sunny
room with board, SOS S. Broad- way.
g.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE New Underwood typewriter; our entire stock to be sacrificed at J80.00. Alb. Typewriter
Exchange.
FOR SALE tut RENT Good
furnished house. Lloyd Hunsaker,
205 W. Cold.
3t
FOR SALE Must be sold March 1,
range, kitchen cabinet, Iron bed, 1
cot and other household furniture.
115 South Arno.
FOR SALE Some good bargains In
real estate: A
frame cottage with bath on South Broadway, J 1500; a
frame cottage. W. Central ave., close In;
$1100, easy terms; two good business lots on W. Central between
con3rd and 4th; a new four-roocrete house, $1350; three lots each
50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200
for all three. And . long list of
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
212 V4
real estate and Insurance,
South econd street.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; (0 pound can for $5.
by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 802, Albuquerque, N. M.
five-roo-

m

five-roo-

m

WANTED (lentleniian and wife desire a good, clean, well lighted
room, with privilege of kitchen for
breakfast. Must be close In. Parties well known In the city, not
health seekers. Will be no trouble.
Address C. C. C, care Citizen office.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex- ecutive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busl-- ,
ness Association 201
Cen-- I
Ease
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.
For the comforts of home go to the
Futrelle house, corner Second street
and Coal avenue, second floor; entrance, north side. Home cooking
and clean beds a specialty. Rate.4
reasonable.

m

WANT AD

PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED

OPPORTUNITIES

1XV.N3

MONEY to LOAN

m.

Physician and Surgeoa.
Orcklontal lAte nullUnc.
Telephone HH9.
I) It. V. J. PATC1UX

and Surgeon.
over VallU Uruir Ktr
nor iioiint 0 to 11 m in., a u S.
7 to 8 p. tn.
Phone, ufflce 411,
blenoe 695.
OfllOi

The best four or

five room

resi-

It

It. L.

Of-- 4

CST

Plylflan ami Surgeon.

dence that $1,500

Itoonn

will buy.

A 7. X. T. ArmlJo nnlldlnn.

IH. SOtXIOX U BIHTON.

"'

r,,''8,rtn
SnrRTon.
Highland
Office. 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.

IORE BARGAINS IN JIANOIES.

We have a client who
desires to purchase a
modern four or five room
residence, and he will
buy the best property of
this description that is
submitted to him. Here
is a splendid opportunity
to make a quick sale.

Four acres very good land, a little over two miles north of town.
Price, $500.00. Easy terms.
alfalfa, well
In
Eight acre
fenced, adobe house and bam,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece is located about
four miles north of the city.
Seven acres very good land,
partly under cultivation, a good
many fruit trees on place, one mile
from city limits. Price, $1,200.00
cash.
Three acres Very best land (two
adobe
acres In alfalfa), three-roohouse In good condition, right close
to ditch, about two miles from
business part of town, across the
river. Price, $800.00 cash.
Six acres, all under cultivation,
adobe house, on nmln road, two
and a half miles from town, also
across river. Price, $a00.00, cash.
Forty-fiv- e
and a, half acres of
the very best land In the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about
half In alfalfa). well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $63.00 per
acre. Eusy terms.
And many others from one to
six hundred acres.

j
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Iloineopathlo Physlclam
Sur
gn-- . Over Vann UrucandStore.
Plionp, Office and Ites., in..

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Snrftery.
Itoonn 2 and S, Harnett ItuildloB.
Over O HIellj'H lruK Morr.
Aipoinlmentit nindc by nuttL
Phone 714.

tr

residences to sell
on long terms.

LAWYERS
K. W. D. BUYAX.

We have a long list of
buyers for four and five
room residences that will
be sold on long terms,
and if you have property
that you will sell on the
monthly payment plan
do not fail to list it with
us immediately.

A. MONTOYA

DHS. BROXSCN A BHOXSOX

EDMUXD J. AI.GEU, D. D. 8.
Office liours. 9 a, m. to 12:30 p. at
l:HO to 5 n. in.
Appointment
raalL
made
30
Wert Central Ave. Phone 45.

want more

Also

SEWING MACHINES repaired.
all
makes, 20 years' experience. Wagner Sc Custer, 302 Second street.
Real Estate and Ixmns. Notary
HA CLING
Sollle & LeBreton, house
Public. SIS W. ftold Ave.
furnishers at 117 West Cold avenue, have put on a hairffage and
express wagon, and will be glad to
serve the public at any time. We (XXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXTf XXXXJ
haul ail kinds of goinl.s.
lMione
422.
For RENT Store building on
Central avinue.
Will teach hair dressing, manicuring,
room
KR RENT Furnishe.1
facial and scalp treatment, also how-tfor gentleman ; no invalids;
manufacture hair goods. Paris-Ia- n
dose In.
Beauty Parlors, 31S West CenFolt SALE - At i bargain. 3
tral Ave.
dwelling bouses. Kent $15
month each.
SALESMEN
FOR SALE- - Bargain. paper
and palming business.
WANTED Salesmen to handle ve.st
pocket side line to Increase department .stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made. State territory
219 South 2nd Slrtol
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Compntv. Chicago, CXXXXXXXXJOOOOCXXXXXXXXXJOOO

TELEPHONE IS

w. m.
Ilomrnpatlilc

WANTED

Furniture, Piano, Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SAIARIES AND WA.REHOl'SE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
Coods remain In
to one year given.
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOVSEIIOI.n LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant PIdg.
803 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
U)M'tl Evenings.

On

Miscellaneous

,n the Citizen

PHYSICIANS

Attorney

at Law.

First National Bank RaJIdlns.

Office,

Albuquerque. N. M.

E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. X. M.

IRA ill. BOXD
Attorney nt Lew.

I

PcilsioiiM, Iiiiil PHleut. C.ipvrltrhta
Caveulsi, Letter I'ulcius. iraue

Murks. Claloia.

32 F. wtreet. X. M. Washington.

D.

C

MISCELLANEOUS

STOW

SOmiWKSTEItX
Oftic

East Central Ave.

210

AXD

COL-LIXTI- OX

Room , X. T. Arwiijo Bldg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
V. Granner,
C.
general
manage
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mex.

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT GO.

M.L.SCHUTT

LAW

AGEXCY.
(Bonded)

K.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Phone 257

W. SPEXCER

Architect.
South Walter!

1221

Phone 554.

111.

FREXC1I & ADAMS

'AI'ABLE traveling salesman at once.
Staple line, prof table commission.
Contract with $2.".Mi weekly advance. Permanent position; references required. A S .1. 'o., Grand
River Ave., Detroit, lie)i.

III
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Davis&Zearinga
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Wliai i., !., When Bilious.
The right thing to lo when you
feel bilious It to take a dose of Cham
e- -'
n's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse the Mumacll and
regulate the l:ver .m l bowels.
Try
it. Price. L'.'i cents. Samples free lit1
all druggists.

v

Folding

g our
i y
n
Wa k " u' inad"
i V
- ll
s.
Worn
"Tread Air" heel
side the. rimes.
Better
rubber
a eight, more
heel-- ;
s
more spring.
weir, less expensive p. lunatic, hy- ad.ln-tei, quickly
gie
inly 2.'ic a
pair.
'. May's sh-iSt.
:iH West
'mural avenue.
i

'
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Go-car- ts

S

$2 to $15
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HYMIiKOOk ItROS.
Plinne 5IMI.
or Rheumatic Sufferer.
Saddle horses a specialty.
Hrt
The quirk relief from Jtln afforded
Proprietors
we do so much KOCt.ll drivers In the city.
reason
The
by ipplyliig Ch.mh"t Iain's Pain Halm DRY work is because we do It right "Sadie," the picnic wagon.
makm it a favorite With sufferers linl at the price you cannot afford to
fiom rb'uinat'in. smatiea.
lame have li done st horns.
IMPKRI L 1.AI NDRY.
back, lumbago, an I deep Feutm and
For sale by all
mus'ular piln.s.
druggists.
I
wan you ' know bow
much
o
MERCHANT TAILOR
"i m hei I.i Iti's Salve
done for me.
MP. era'
Pal Pinto WelU
Water It 1. is ciiti
i
my
a ski;,
f.ioe
of
cures and prevents consllpatlon. Ak
l.ailioV anil
li nn n's Suiis
of almost twenty year.-- ' t,iii ling.
your grocer for It.
lllV" been treated liy SeVer.ll
ilS
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
ma ' physi' ians in we h ive In this
A Higher Health lA'vcl
JOS NORTH FIRST STREET
a b ifnei health ruin. try i:. they d d " no rood, but
ll.
"I liaVe
!e e
tl.C I .M'gU!
lr. King's two b ,. s of this salve- has cured me.
l

-.

H

ii:om
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Office with W. II. CliiMcr.
117 Went Gold Avenue.
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees", the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

I
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Life
;.r. ..f

Willi

PC's.

s

Wot Frarkln,

"They keep

11

bow

i

J n ob

Mii.ii'-"NiH'l-

liver and
r'gllt." If tl(-.-appoint y. u on trial, money
lefUtrle. r: A.! Dealers . 2T.e.
w tr

i

pills d

.0suAmti--

II WALKER
lire liiMiramv.

A.

Stcrcturv Miiiual Itiilliiine
an Hi'M mural Aicnne.

VETERINARY

J. Morelli

I

I

I

B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real llstale. Notary
Public.
Rimmim 12 and II. t rt.imvell Block,
Alhiiqucrque, X. M. l'liouu 136.

SurKcry

ii2

WILLI M Itlll.DEN
Vetcrliuiry.
anil
a SpMtalty.
South Ixllili I'lione 40.V

l

ii.--

hi.
r

INSURANCE

Highland Livery

l.

MADDISOX

Attoriiey-at-Iju-

ic--

'

I.

T1IOS. K.

Gold A ve.

We have a fine lino of

I

jjj

CXDERTAKERS.
Lady AsNlxtant.
Embalming a Speclaltj.
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Till

CI.KVNII:.
. ill
I"'
Located at 121 North Thirl street
The only real s eain Cleaning plant m
Our shiet and oi,nr vork Is per- th't. are now better
"'I iiwest.
fect,
our IKlMliS'I IC FINISH" Is prepared
than ever befoie to elean
ihe proper t'urig
We lead other
aiythiiig that U cleatiabie. la cleanfollow
ing, pressing and repairing
IMPFRIL I.M VimV CO.
we take the front
at. All we
s.
All work guaran'ren!. See.
Is a trial.
ii Doc ib.1.
Mr.
E. Chami. r.a.n, of Clinton, oml h ind clothing bcqght ami
ob
says of
Maine
urk len's A mi . . Goods called
and delivered c
Salve.
"It does th- business; I have shru t noti. e. Phone 410.
.
use
it for piles ai d It cured
In Wilt's Carbolized Witd
Appl'ed it to an old sore and it
n
healed it without leaving a icar be Salve Is especially good for piles. Sold
by J. II O'RIelly Co.
hind." 25e. at .'.11 Dealers.
THORNTON.
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1K. II. I. PLTI ll llllp
etorlnnry Surgvon.
Pin t ee: T'nerapeuticj, Surgery and
ics on
Catt. sheep
lli'k". Dot;, and Cits.
office Witt
'I to, niton,
be I'ieaner.
Ill North
Third. Phone
Hospital
40.
ani
Residence. 733 South Walter.
phone, 62U.
ti

e

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Keeomim n led
by
Mis.
Henr)
Symes. to develop the but from 4
to 6 incbe-- .
Guaranteed to tie made from the
true citliy.t

L'xtract.

perfectly
ha i mless.
The Vaueaitr Formula 's a general
tonic, hut it ha a specific effect upon
the bust. Price "B tents. For aale by
Is

Highland Pharmacy and

Pharmacy
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a emir. Tht curious pule
watcheil the im formance with BOUND OVER TO
The tlaticn
amusement ami pity.
in. iv hive infant a great deal to the
AWAIT GRAND JURY:
l
li
i
n.l i.i n
it
but
little flicniNc-mc(ir the ciliicnti'l. "Vinn" Mmseil frcp-1- .
Ilnui'vcr. iimi" nf the drunk
i'i
il
their
Mull lo
tliiown itiio tile it nii;t hy
talon Men Wlin
III t ll I'll. Its Is Mi'llIC
lilt'
case.
times
Will He til ven Triii
nl the tiny pnsscil u iicvt lit fill ex-l
SIlM'iwaic by
kIi t rain nml n fliflit
fur
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Attorney

For Men

you can get real comfort in footunless you want to pay three
kind that aren't one

only one w.iv that
Till--wear
is to buy Uegals
times a much for trie
bit better.

made-tn-orde- r

Besides fit, Recrals are the equals of any custom made
shoe, in style, workmanship and materials.
The Regal Specification Tan is proof before you buy
that every pPece of material used in Regals is the best quality obtainable. Send for style book. Mail orders promptly
'
filled.

Men's Styles $3.50 $4.00 and $5.00

n
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Now Is n gooil lime to buy medium weight Suits ami Overcoat.
Wp linve 2,".(l of tliem on Salt'. Gooils which you can wror nearly
nil Hie cnr iirouml nml have reduced tliem In price all the vtny

!

lic-,'i- 'n

iitur.iliiiK
iir.'ttii' f.iiii't.
of Kim I'irf.
rk
II. 1!
.in
is in
N. M.. N in tin city
six jii nit
iljllt f r
W. II. Ill .!! left last
A ma.
full
hi.-- Ii" m- - nt
.iff
,.f days
the
ii
t.iy nf it
illy
II Iter. I. n
Mr. .unl Mr.
nrr'.ve.l in tin
.if KnM'.ni.i. K.i.-- .
S.itur.la an expert to remain
i

PRICES REDUCED
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A Pinched Foot is Worse
Than a Headache.
:

M.i'Hi

K.

Mr.

REGAL OTOES

l'lli:ilri

II.

V

with itnt'imi'inui.
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BILL

REPORTED IN SENATE
Washington.
OqMVlul) The

'.,
linlliiu

.1

-
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left and they must be sold regardless of
cost to make room for spring goods

NEW SPRING SUITS
It may he u trlllc early to talk spring goods, but we want to tell
that notwithstanding the lact that a great many nicrchants
have cut down their Spring orders, we can show you a. largo anil
better assortment than ever. No trouble to show them to you.
you

I'lllS WIOIIK AT STKOXTS HOOK,
STOKK.

A new lot of $1.50
A

60c.
selected Hue of Hoys'

Hooks,

3Uc

line of Girl

Hooks,

30C

each.
A

selei ted

each,

See Window Display

Popular Copyright

at

Hooks

A line of Standard books and specials
Mexico I'.oard
"f rharmacy.
reduced to 3"iC
Saturday iiiKht fur aula Fe. From
A shipment of assorted Post Card Athe capital city Mr. Kuppe will make
LOSES ITS CASE
lbums front 10c to $3.00,
a trip over the. .Santa Fe Central
A shipment
of boxed stationery lit
railroad.
prices ranging from 10c per box to.
The Alhu'pier'iue Traction company Mipivnu' Court lNle4 In Favor of;
$1.2a per box.
today is removing tin poles which
M.1 tics it a In Kclmtc Can-- ,
Masks for the ball on Tuesday night.
used to carry the trolley which rati
STKONGH HOOK STOHE.
down Gold avenue, between First and
Washington, Feb. 24. The ques- - Phone 1104, Next Door to the IV O.
and First street to ioji of whether the rate law known
Second street,
The best remedy Known today for
Central avenue.
s the Hepburn act. repeals section
stomach troubles Is Kodol. which
T. T. Delatiey has resumod the one of the Klkins net.
prohibiting a';
management nf the local oftlce of the tilroads from giving rebates, which is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
Western Union Telenraph company was involved In the case of the Great It Is a natural digestant; It todigests
take.
it Is pleasant
after a vucution of two months. F. Northern railroad against the United what hyyou eat, O'Rielly
Co.
J. II.
A. Nash, who relieved Mr. Delaney. States, was decided today
by
the Sold
will return east.
lilted States supreme court against
Company
The I'utrHlei
Miss Flora Vann Is enjoying a visit the railroad and against the conten- from I'. II. Strong, his
has puit l
from her friend. Miss Kllen Head- tion of such repeal.
l
Hookcases.
in
land, of ltrockton, Mass., who stopthe MiM'k of Giiiiii
Tile case was instituted
they now have the agency for
ped off in the city a few days while
nlted States district court from the ami
tilolK'-Wct.uim niul tin?
returning east from a pleasure trip listrict of Minnesota' where the road !wH I the
cases, which they 'are olTiTlng
was f.iied It.Ofnl each for fifteen vio- - nicl.e
to the Pacific, coast.
fnitory prices. .Se' the window
JuiIrp H. U. Terrell, formerly of itlons of the lirst section of the Kl 'lit
display net week.
Texas but recently of Santa Fe. ha kins' law.
decided to stick up his shinsle as an
The best remedy known today for
attorney-at-lain Albuquerque. Judnc
all stomach troubles is Kodol, which
Terrell is a warm friend of Governor ONE FIREMAN DIES
to give prompt relief.
Is guaranteed
Curry, having known him while he
It is a natural digestant; It digests
was chief of police of Manila.
vou eat, it l.s pleasant to take.
IN TACOMA BLAZE what n'v
O. A. Matson, manager of the Klks
J. 11. O'Hie'.ly & Co.
Sold
opera house. Saturday
afternoon
manage
closed a contract with the
ment of Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the Fell From Thlnl Slory to ravement
.Six Others lnjiirisl.
ATTENTION!
celebrated English actress. The date
Is March 14. The advance agent was
I unable to state w hat play Mrs. Camp
Tacoma. Wash., Feb. 24. One fire.
bell and company would present here. man was killed and six others injured
If your eyes are not right call
block
Despite the many dances and other during a fire in the
on me and let me fit them with
Furni
attractions which occurred last week occupied by the Davis-Smitglasses that will make them right.
George
the regular Saturday night dance at ture company here today.
Colombo hall drew a crowd whlcn Hill, a fireman, slipped from a ladpacked the hall. These dances are der and fell from the third story to
gaining In popularity every day and the pavement, dying a few minutes
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
much credit is due the management later.
JEWFXRY CO.
V.XSS
sustained
others
A
number of
for the manner in which they are run.
One Door South of Drug Store.
lioosters will please remember the ourns. rn loss is estimated at
meeting of the trade excursion, which 000. Crossed wires are supposed to
have been the cause of the fire.
will be held this evening at the Commercial club. It Is very important
WELL MACHINERY ANO SUPPLIES
WAS MONKV IN SIGHT
that all who Intend to make the trip
I'ittsburg, Feb. 24. The hurried
are present to voice meir wishes re
garding certain matters of decora dispatch of a special train to the
of scene of the derailment of a train on
tion. entertainment and things
general Interest in connection with the Haltimore & Ohio railroad at Salisbury Junction Saturday night was
the running of thu train.
explained today when it became
the
of
The bids for the construction
$1,000,000
armory and convention hall will be known that there was over
Special preo
ed by the committee Saturday on the wrecked train.
were taken to guard the
afternoon at the Irrigation congress cautions
headquarters.
Architect Miller said money, which was not damaged in
this morning that at least n dozen the wreck.
were figuring on the
contractors
different style of Machine, suitable for
I'se DeWitt's Karly Ttlsers. pltas-a- Twelve
building. Four seti of biue prints of
all formations and depth, any kind of power de
little pills. They are easy to sired. Write for circular A.
the plans were made to facilitate mat
take. Sold by J. II. O'HIeliy Co.
te is.
C. P. Taneyhill,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
W. G. Huck, who succeeded Alfred
Ijovell as superintendent
of motive
power on tho Santa Fe, Is in the city
THIRD ANNUAL
In his private car, inspecting the lo
was
Mr.
shops.
Huck
cal machine
met here by Superintendent Mean of
the coast lines, and was accompa
tiled to the city by M. J. Prury, su
on
the
perltiteiident of machinery
Of the fierman Ladies' Fruciiilscliaft
middle grand division.
JuKifje No. H.". I. O. II.
Hugo Seaborg, an attorney of I.as
Is oseutial in every home tliat
Vegas, bus Issued a pamphlet,
aspires to lie licallliy. ciiiuloi'tatile
COLOMBO HALL
Westward," devoted to an arguanil pleasant.
ment on the permanent relative valWe do lMutnliin t tliat always
ues of gold, land and other property,
irivi'i Mttisfactiim. '1'ry us next
in which he seUs out reasons why
time.
landed Investments are superior to
ADMISSION 50c.
any others. The pamphlet contains
concerning
the
much information
West, and the resources and oppor-tuitle- s
Mexico are given
of New
prominence.
H.
There is much being written nowa
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
days about tho evil effects of coffee
drinking, but It you w ill notice, you
Also Manager of
will find most of these articles are
412 We-- t Central Ave.
a
company
has
signed hy some
that
riioNK r.i
upon
market.
to
the
foist
"substitute"
tOOU 28 BARNETT BLDC.
There is mighty small danger from
good coffee.
F. F. Trotter, at the
Klcluvieu grocery, brought a brand
to town some time ago that proved so
popular that the supply was exhausted before his customers were half
supplied. On Wednesday la.--t a second and larger shipment was received
und is now on sale.
H
Several hundred "Innocents" went j
to Isleta yesterday to see tho time- ungraceful
ami
woin. iiisiuniticim
"Acequia" dan.,, c.r the Isleta InTust
dians,
it w is tin- same old stun;
of the pl'llll- herein the Ml pe I'St t
is very H
itU,- people of the village
evident. Two In. ir rows of Indians,
men and women, pranced and
lia-st-

Miss Lutz

r-

208 South Second

w

J. L. BELL

CO.

EYES RIGHT!

six-sto- ry

Hardware - Plumbing
WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

THE

mini

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue
We

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry. Cut (tla-M- . Clock. Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

l

Glove.

j

Winter Hats

SIMON STERN
n

Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.
Moth-Proo- i

210 WEST COLD

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

p. COBB

Coprrlsht,
107,
Dutcbeaa.
MfC.

Co.;

albuqiehqlc

n. m.

The Best
Trousers
Money can buy

at

$1.75,
$2.50,
$2.75,
$3.00,
$3.50
TROUSERS
give Style, Comfort and
Service at moderate Cost.
10 CenU a Button; $1.00 a
Rip.
:",,7MT',;Tri'-- -

I)UTCHESS

All the most
popular colors
iust placed
on sale

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

8

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

ooooooooooooo
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There are no better ranges in the world than

ae Majestic Range
Just as soon as an unproved feature makes its
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once
to this range, with the result that the Majestic of

represents all the best features of all makes. In
to this, it is con- TH GREAX MAJESTIC.
mmmmmm
MW
SUUCICU Ul llldldlcll 1111to all common purposes .
is unbreakable.
It will
save vou time, fuel and;
work: and produce theu
I Mrs. co. Gp Mrs. co.
best of results. Buy a Ma-- 5
JESTIC you will never S
--

-

needanother

nicc.vauil

Prices
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S
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S. T. VANN

$61.00
to

$68.00

MASQUERADE

Perfect'
Plumbing

BALL

Tuesday, Feb. 25

Standard

W.

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Schroeder

i

Schroeder's Orchestra

a

321-32-
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side-slipp-
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nie .if a tunek'-- s ills' anient made "t hide and woo l. U
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West Central

WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

al-

The following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
similar to it, appeared for yeare in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or
Made of the Coal.

a; Present

We defy any individual, tinu or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
lock, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wiod. Mountain Wood. Kindling ami

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502
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Received and on Display.
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MANDELL
CLOTHINGigAND: FURNISHINGS
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.

nt

TAXIDERMIST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER

Per Cent

331-- 3

values aNo In t'nilerwcar. Shirts, Xirk eu r, Hosiery ami
We have Just nnlslu-i- l stock-takinand have identy or
seasonable gtssls at iMirgaln H'lec.
SM-i'lii-

r

Feb. 24.
appropria- ins bill for the civillza'ion of the
ndians of New Mexico tin. I Arizona
us ri ported In the senate today and
livlded among the
lot lies Sltlill.ii
iiimis tribes irl schools ns follows:
Government school at Albuquer- le. :,llll pupils J.,V'I'H.
4.iH).
School for I'ituas.
(.
School at Fori Mo.lave. 143.
pupils
School at Santa Fe, ,'lhM
I

20 to

.

stjperintciHleiit nf maM J lirii'-ychinery on the mhl'lle Rran.l .livlsio:'
a.s an A llimiiiei .pie
of the Suit, i Ke.
vis'i it
"The Holy 1'ity" company, l'iiktl
on.-t
house
to appear at tinfrom the west this
tonlKlit. arrive,
morniiii; mi train No. 2.
11. Klnnlorf. manaer for tho
Socorro company, ileveloplmf a Iiiko
'.T.fina.
irriKatlon project at Klm.liitf, N. M..
School at Zuni. N. M., $2ri,(Ml0.
Is registered ut the. Alvarmio.
The Senate bill to quiet title to the
S. L. Hcan, supciintemli'iit of
Ana
Doha
efugln land grant in
on the Santa Ke co ist lines,
the
was today referred to
him
left for the west Inst night after a
land
pleasant visit of a week In the city. House committee on private
The Woman's Home mission of the latins.
lieleg.tte Andrews introduced a bill
HUhlaml Methodist ciiurcli will hold
roviding ii special increase of pen- its reRU'ar monthly prayer median
in for Juan ltaca y Sals.
service at the cnuren Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
It. Kuppe. presldi fit of the New GREAT NORTHERN
1

from.

Iieptily Tinted States Marshal W.
Forties returned to the city Saturday night from alien i ng a
session of the l'tiite, States grand
jury held last week at l.as V. gis.
M
(i. llriiton and Frank North, the
two nun arrested at llaton last week
by Iieptily .Marsh. il James Smith, wife
hound ov.-- to the grand Jury on the
charge or using the mails to defiaud
and lodged In Jail to ault trial In
default of bond. liiilton nml Worth
are charted with ordering Jewelry
and silverware from Ileover wholesale houses u: .ler the name .if Allen
and Aden, well known Jewelers nf
I.os Angeles, and having t lie goods
sent to Itaton. where they secured
them. They had in some way secured a tab of writing paper bearing
the letter head nT Allen and Allen,
and this assisted them in carrying out
the fraud.
II.
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ONLY A FEW
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nLHTNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
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